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was too much moved to be restrained. bor when she was about ten years old. and
"My father is dead," he began in a voice formed a class there. They found Abby he knew Mr. and Mrs. Scoville, and had a
choked with feeling.
very susceptible to his influence, and she slight acquaintance with the prisoner.
•'You shall have a certain amount
a
R E V , S. H A S K E L L , Pastor.
The prisoner—You met me at Mr. Sco"O, there's no use whining about this was made a fine illustration of the powers
mouth," said he, "beyond your board,'1 and
Sabbath services, io% A. M. and 7!^ p. M.
Faithful friends! It lid, 1 know,
Sunday School after morning service.
thing." said the assassin, turning to himof that Frenchman. She came so under bis ville's summer resort in 1876. That's all
with
that
you
may
do
as
you
please.
You
Pale and white and cold as snow;
Prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7}^ o'clock.
and showing bis teeth, with something be- Influence that she would follow him any-you khow of me. It cost the Government
may go to school, or learn dress-making, or
And ye say "Abdullah's dead V9
where and do whatever he wanted. She J900 to get this man down to testify to that.
tween a whine and a snarl.
anything else you like. I leave for New
Weeping at the feet and head.
Catholic Church.
I can see your sighs and prayers;
could be put into a state of catalepsy, She That is the way you are wasting the Govfork to-morrow evening, in a week I sail
Mr.
Davidge,
of
the
Government
counYet
I
smile,
and
whisper
this—
ernment money, Corkhill.
R E V . F A T H E R F I E R L E , Pastor.
for London. I shall be in Europe certainly
sel, protested against allowing the inter- would stay asleep in that position for hours,
**1 am not the thing you kiss;
Ix>w Mass, 3 A. M. High Mass, 10% A. •*. Veipers,
The witness stated that he knew the
and when he left she would illustrate this
three years, and at the end of that time I
Cease your tears and let it lie;
ruptions
of
the
prisoner
to
be
supplementprisoner in 1878.
4 r. M. Sunday School, 2% r. M .
It was mine, it is not "I."
shall look you up and see what you have
ed by explanations from his kindred, un- work evening after evening. I could stop
The prisoner—It was In 187S, you're
her halfway up the street by pointing my
made of yourself."
Congregational Cliurcli.
Among the most lovely Madonnas of this
Witnesses were examined in the Guite.m less it \\;is intended that the trial should
right.
Sweet friends ! what the women lave.
Felicie looked at him with her pretty dark- famous artist is that called "Delia Sc<lia" case yesterday who testified to an intimate degenerate into a farce, and Mr. Guiteau finger ut her back. My father could do the
R E V . \V. H . R Y D E K , Pastor.
For the last bed of the grave,
Q.—Did
you see anything in his conduct
same thing. After that her mental powers
eyes brimming over with tears. She had [of the Chair], and there is a very pretty acquaintanceship with Mrs. Maynard, sis- sat down.
Sabbath services, m' \ A. M. and ;>, r. M.
Is a hut which I am quitting.
seemed to take a change. She learned cer- that would indicate that he was of unsound
Is a garment no more fitting,
learned to dread and fear strangers. These legend about it which says that hundreds ter of the assassin's lather, whose sanity had
Sunday School after morning services.
When
asked
afterward
what
it
was
that
Is a cage from which at last,
Prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7% o'clock.
two—Hussell Thornton and Miss Shepard of years ago there was a hermit named Ven more than questioned by the defence he wauled to say, he replied in substance: tain things readily, yet she was incapable mind:-' A.—Nothing whatever.
Like a hawk, my soul has passed.
—were the only 4wo who had ever been Father Bernardo, dwelling among the The witnesses were positive that no trace "I don't want to be put in the position of for usual work.
The prisoner—What has that todo with
Love
the
inmate,
not
the
room—
Episcopal Church.
kind to her In all her life.
(j.—Mr. Davis also says "She wore a very I he condition of my mind. Prom the midItalian hills; and that lie was much loved of insanity had ever been discovered in doing anything which seems to be against
The wearer, not the garb—the plume
REV. WYLLYS HALL, Rector.
dle
of May till the 1st of July, I had a
"I will try—I will try!'' was all she could by the neighboring peasants, who went to Mrs. Maynard. Testimony was also given my brother's interest in this case, I believe large bonnet." A.—If she did she was not
Sabbath services, 10", A. M. and •}% r. M.
Of the falcon, not the bars
say.
responsible, as she did not select her own chance to go crazy a hundred times. [Laughthat
he
is
insane,
but
my
father
was
not
Sunday School, *% v M.
him
for
advice
and
instruction.
He
often
to
the
effect
that
the
girl
Abby
Maynard,
if
Which kept him from the splendid stars.
ter.] That shows the very stupid work on
Thornton rose to say good bye.
Religious services Thursday evening mt7>$o'clock.
said that in his solitude he was not lonely, afflicted at all by hereditary taint of insan- insane. My Aunt Julia was never insane. garments.
Loving friends I Be wise, and dry
Q.—Mr. Davis says: "we used to call the part of the prosecution. If you had to
"When I come back I expect
to be daz- for he had two daughters: one of them could ity, did not inherit it fiom her mother. I believe that my brother should have
Straight way every weeping eye j
1
pay so much money, Corkhill,you wouldn't
(.crnuiii MrdimiNi Church.
zled with your acquirements. '
What ye lift upon the bier
talk to him, but the other was dunib. By the President Arthur's replies to Mr. Scoville's every chance which a man on trial can her ' foolish Abby,' " was that true? A.— do this, hut the taxpavers have got to pay
Is not worth a wistful tear.
REV. C. TRANKER, Pastor.
It may possibly have been. I have beard of
He
shook
hands
with
her
as
he
spoke,
and
have.
I
propose
to
stand
by
him
with
all
daughter
who
spoke
he
meant
the
daughwritten
interrogatories
were
read
in
court,
Tis an empty sea-shell—one
Sabbath services, 10^ A. M. and 7% r. M.
then with Miss Shepard, and the next mo- terof a vine-dresser who lived near by. "he substance of his replies was that he bad my power so long as he has any life to de- b o y s o n t h e street s a y i n g that, l i e m a y h a v e it.
Out of which the pearl has gone;
Sunday School, at nine o'clock A. M.
ment she saw his graceful figure disappear She was named Mary, and always tried to Ionl - v Casually spoken with the assassin, that fend. But I want the truth—no trumped been one of the ill-mannered boys. I do The cross-examination elicited nothing
The shell is broken—it lies there.
I'rayer meeting on Wednesday.
The pearl, the all, the soul, is here.
new except that the witness had never held
in the darkness. She then turned to Miss do the utmost in her power tor the comfort ' "Uiteau had not rendered the Republican up case. I don't want to see injustice done not know who he is.
Tto an earthen jar whose lid
you ever see anything irrational extended conversations with the prisoner.
Shepard—
Lutheran Church.
of the lonely old hermit. By his dumb , P llrt y a n v . service in the Presidential cam- to the dead and to their living children. in Q.—Did
Allah sealed, the while it hid
your mother's conduct up to the hour of
"Willtieever—do you think he will ever daughter he meant a grand old oak-tree paign, and that he had never given Guiteau The fact is that Mr. Scoville is entirely
That treasure of his treasury,
Florence L. Bartlett, the wife of the last
R g v . J O H S N E U M A N N , Pastor.
A mind that loved him ; let it lie 1
come back ? " she asked with quivering that grew near his hut and sheltered it any reason to suppose that he had personal warped in his judgment by his personal her death? A.—I did not.
Sabbath services. \a% A. M. »nd 7 ^ P.M.
witness, then took the stand and was quesLet the shard be earths once more
Q.—Iu
the
deposition
of
Mr.
Turner,
of
lips.
Sunday School alter morning service.
enmity
towards
my
father.
He
believes
tioned
as to the incident of Guiteau's
or
political
influence
with
the
writer.
The
from storm, and hung its blanches over
Since the gold shines in his store I
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 o'clock.
" Of course. Three jyears will slip by him so lovingly that the old man grew to Kev. IJr. MacArthur, of New York, testified everything that he is trying to prove, but Dakota, he says that he was informed by throwing a dog down stairs. The testiMr Maynard that his wife had died insane. mony was unimportant and the spectators
Allah glorious I Allah good !
easily."
feel it was like a dear friend to him. There to Guiteau's depraved conduct while a mem- he is mistaken as to the facts. lie would Didyou
Now thy world is understood ;
Methodist Episcopal Church.
ever hear of that? A.—I never seemed to agree with the witness when she
not try to put anything into the case that
It seemed an eternity to look forward to, were many birds in its branches to whom ber of his congregation.
Now the long, long wonder ends !
R E V . JOHN A L A B A S T E R , Pastor.
heard
of it.
said her opinion was that "it was a good
he does not believe."
in Felicie's imagination.
Yet we weep, my erring friends,
he gave food, and they, in return, gave him
Sabbath services. ioV4 A. M. and 7 p. 11.
Mr.
Scoville
to the answer, and deal of talk about a very small matter."
While the man whom you call dead,
The next day she said to Miss Shepard:
sweet songs. Many times the woodmen THE ASSASSIN'S DEFENCE 8TILL CUUMBWith the afternoon testimony for theafter a rather objected
Sunday School after morning service.
In unspoken bliss instead.
(acrimonious
discussion
beWitness never saw any conduct on the part
"Do you know what I am going to do with had wished to cut this tree down, but Father
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at ?V£ o'clock.
prosecution began with reference to Gui- tween the counsel, the court ordered the of
Lives and loves you ; lost tis true
L1N0.
the prisoner which led her to believe
what Mr. Thornton gives me? I intend to Bernardo prayed for its life, and it was
Young People's Meeting, Sunday evening 6.
By such light as shines for you;
teau's
own
life.
Mr.
Scoville
had
tried
to
W A S H I N G T O N , Dec. 8th.
that he w as in the remotest degree insane.
answer to be stricken from the record.
learn to sing I"
But in the light ye cannot see
spered to him.
prove
among
other
things,
that
Guiteau
Presbyterian Church.
Of unfulfilled felicity—
The prosecution in the Guiteau trial conJudge Porter was carnc tly arguThe cross-examination failed to shake
"Learn to sing!" said Miss Shepard. in
last there came a terrible winter— cluded to-day their rebutting testimony as was afraid to venture out in a boat on the ingWhile
In enlarging paradise,
R E V . R I C H A R D H . S T E E L E , D . D . , Pastor.
the same tone as if she had said, "Learn to theAtstorms
the point of law, now and then manag- her testimony, and the prisoner interjected
shallowest water, and on one occasion, two
Lives
a
life
that
never
dies.
were
so
severve
that
few
trees
Sabbath services', i<H4 A. M. and 7'/4 p. M .
to
the
alleged
hereditary
insanity
in
the
rlvi"
the
remark that "we've had enough of this
fly!
or three summers ago, while visiting Mr. ing to get ill an appeal to the jury, the prisand huts remained, and the freshets that
Sunday School and Bible class after morning serdog business."
Farewell friends! Yet not farewell;
"Yes," said Felicie—"to sing like the rushed down the hills swept off all that the Guiteau family, and began their testimony Scoville at his home in the country, hapvice.
Where I am, ye too shall dwell.
great opera singers. My mother sang beau- tempest had left. At la>t. alter a dreadful to show that the assassin is not insane, but pened to get out a few feet from the shore, Judge, until you get to the jury. You are Howard ('. Dunham, acting secretary of
Prayer meeting. Thursday evening at S o'clock.
I am gone l>eforo your face,
that he is simply depraved. The case pro- and cried like a child; also, that he was in doing this business too much."
the American Peace Society, of Boston,
Young People's Meeting, Sunday evening Mi.
tifully, and I mean to sing like her."
A moments time, a little space:
ful storm, Mary and her father went, wilh
under much the same circumstances a frenzy one day about a dog, which he
Again when JudgujPorter referred to him then took the stand.
Ye will wonder why ye wept;
Miss Shepard interposed no objection, fear to see if the hermit was still alive, for ceeded
as
usual.
The
officers
admitted
too
many
Unitarian Church.
Ye will know, by wise love tSQfbt,
and she soon learned to oppose nothing that they thought he must have perished. But persons to the court-room, which was pack- seized and threw down -tails. Mr. and Mrs. as a criminal the prisoner angrily interThe prisoner—1 talked with this man in
That here is all and there If naught,
R E R . J. T . S U N D E R L A N D , Pastor,
Felieie said. She was so bright, and heli>- when they came to him they found that id
F. Bartlett, of Chicago, who hoarded with rupted, "I am not a criminal, aud I object Boston, two or three years ago about my
Weep a while, if y« are fain.
to
the
very
doors,
the
doorways
themSabbath services at 1014 A. M.and 7 p. M.
ful ! Miss Shepanl's dull little house had his dumb daughter had saved his life. On selves being packed. This was as usual, .M r. Scoville at that time, testified that Gui- to the word unlil I am convicted. Just hold book. That's all he knows about me.
Sunshine still must follow rain;
Sunday School at 12 M.
Only not at death—for death,
never known any youthful merriment, and the coining ot the freshet, he had gone up and, as usual, there was too much levity teau took part in a tub race one day, and your thunder on that point."
Q.—What were your opportunities for
Students' Jtiblc Class at 0:15 P. M.
Now I know, is that first breath
it wanned the poor old soul's heart to feel to the roof of his hut, but he soon saw that in the crowd and too little sternness on the was ducked like the other men, taking the
Q.—Did you ever hear In your father's knowing the prisoner?
Which our souls draw where we cnti r
Kelieie's active and magnetic young pres- he was not safe there, as he cast his eyes bench.
Life, which is of all life's center.
The prisoner—He thought I was badly
Zions Lutheran Church.
sport pleasantly; that he once rowed two family, during your mother's life or after
ence about her.
cranked about my book. That is what he
lads a mile across the lake and much of the her death, that she was insane? A.—No.
R E V . H . F . B E L S E R , Pastor.
to heaven, the branches of the oak seemed
Guiteau
came
in
escorted
in
the
now
faSabbath services at 10V4 A. M. and 7 p. M.
Be ye certain all seems love
She sunned herself, as it were, in Fell- to bend toward him, and beckon him to
way back, and that his behavior at the Witness then gave adesciiptiou of herthought about me. He thought that it was
Sunday School immediately after morning service.
Viewed from Allah's throne above;
ele'l youth and heiuty; and Felicie found come up to them; so he took a fevv crusts miliar fashion—an officer walking in front, time of "the dog business," as Guiteau con- sister Abby's character, show ing her to be a literary curiosity at that tune.
Religious services Wednesday evening at 70'clock.
Be ye stout of heart, ami come
a
second
one
behind
him,
holding
him
by
The witness—In November 1870, the
herself soon to be the very apple of Miss of bread and climbed, Up into the I ree, where
temptuously called it, was not extraordi- imbecile rather than insane, or as witness
Bravely onward to your hornet
left arm, under which there is always a nary.
Shepard's eye.
IM Allah ilia All ih"! Yea!
stated it, "a childish mind In an old body." prisoner secured desk room in our offlce.
he staid three days. Below, everything liis
b
u
n
d
l
e
o
f
newspapers,
a
n
d
behind
still
a
n
iiiou love dtyinel Thou love nhvay1
Alter
a lew weeks he said that theology
£ihe had begun her singing lessons the was swept, away but the oak stood linn; and,
The assassin was In a mood for interrup- In none of the family had she ever seen
BUSINESS ARDS.
did not pay, and that he was after money.
week after Thornton left, and might be at last, when the sun came out and the storm other officer. This day was more exciting tions. The moment Mr. Barrett appeared any indications of insanity.
He that died at Azan m i
heard trilling and carroling down in Miss was ended, his other daughter came to take than any recent day of the trial, and the walking toward the witness stand, Guiteau,
On cross-examination Mr. Scoville in- Witm-- did not see the prisoner after
\ \ II.1.1 \ M BIGGS,
This to those who made his grave.
Shepard's stuffy little parlor, and touching him to her own home and make him warm mass of evidence taken was exceedingly whose memory for faces seems remarkable, quired whether witness had any prejudice April, 1880. On9th June, 1881, he received
light cords on Miss Shepard's wheezy old and gave him food, for this dreadful time damaging to the defence. The tirst witness cried out : " I met that gentleman at Mr. against insanity being shown in the family. a letter from Guiteau,
was a cousin of the assassin, a daugh- Scoville's summer resort one summer, and
piano, all day long.
The witness—I may have, In view of the The District-Attorney asked witness to
of hunger and storm had almost worn him called
TliK CAMEO.
ter of Mrs. Julia Maynard, whom the de- that's all he knows about me. It cost the influence
Nor <lid she forget to learn some other out.
on children and others, not ou read that letter, but it was first handed to
fence had sought to make out insane. Mrs.
things besides. She never knew herself to
Then the good Father Bernardo called Maynard was a sister of LutherW. Guiteau, Government $200 to bring this man down myself. If I thought I had nervous chil- Mr. Scoville He objected to its being
'•Felicie 1 Felicie Brevard! Come lure be fond of hooks. Her life had been so hard on heaven to bless his two good daughters
here. It's a shame," he said, turning to- dren, I should dislike to have them con- now offered by the prosecution as to the
SHOP:
directly!"
and colorless that she really did not know who had saved his life, and prayed that in the assassin's father, and the purpose of the ward the District-Attorney, "for Corkhill stantly feeling that they were subject to sanity or insanity of the prisoner. This obdefence
was,
of
course,
to
show
parallel
CORNER CHURCH AND ORLEANS ST.
jection is based, he said, on the claim 1
The soft French name had a queer what she liked except singing. But she some way they might he distinguished toto waste the money in that way." There insanity.
Ann Arbor.
1021-78
sound, coming from Mrs. Monson's thin read with a steady purpose of improve- gether. Years passed, and the old hermit cases of insanity in that generation of the was a ripple of merriment through the
Witness stated that her sister Abby was make that they should have introduced all
Guiteaus.
The
evidence
given
yesterday
their evidence in chief, that the burden of
lips and acid voice. Felksie came slowly ment that worked wonders. She bought died. Mary married, and became the
crowd, and Justice (.'ox was seen holding now in the Slate Asylum for the Insane.
W. II. JACKSON,
up the stairs to where Mrs. Mpnson stood copy |books and changed her unformed mother of two little boys; the old oak-tree utterly disproved the claim that Luther W. a huge palm-leaf fan over his face while he
In answer to a question by Mr. Scoville, proof rests with them.
talking volubly with her lodger, Mr. Thorn- childish hand writing for one full of vigor. had been cut down and made into wine- Guiteau was insane, that given to-day must shook with laughter, and the jovial crier, witness stated that her father had died inThe objection was overruled and excepSiie had a natural quickness in learning casks. One day as Mary sat in the arbor, be regarded as disproving quite as fully the leaning M usual on the desk with one hand sane.
ton.
tion taken.
claim
that
his
sister
was
insane.
It
also
everything
that
belonged
to
domestic
affairs
The
letter was then read. It is dated
in his pocket, smiled a sympathetic smile.
"Felicie, walk a little faster!" said Mrs.
As witness was about to leave the stand,
and her children were with her,—she held
a presumption that the imbecility of Other points were elicited from this lady J.Wilson
Itiggs House, Washington, D. C., June 8,
Monson, sharply. "Here is Mr. Thorn- and two years slipped away in a happiness the youngest to her breast, and the older raised
Guiteau
rose
and
said
:
"It
may
OFFICE :
Abby Maynard, her daughter, one of the
content that poor Felicie had never
ton, that has missed his finest cameo. You and
one ran around in merry play,—she called two members of the Guiteau family who and gentleman to show that Guiteau joined not be quite relevant, but I would like to 1881," and asks merely that Mr. Dunham
dreamed of.
were in his room dusting, yesterday.
OVER BACH & ABEL'S.
to mind the old hermit, and all the bless- have been inmates of lunatic asylums, could in the amusements of the guests and seem- call the attention of the Court to the ques- forward to the prisoner a copy of his book
'Truth," and states that lie has been in
At the first mention of the cameo, FeliAbout this time, when Felicie was twen- ings that he had asked for her, and she traced to her father, who was not a ed entirely sane. This was in the summer tion and answer in regard to William B. "Truth."
Entrance by First National Bauk.
of 1878.
cie put her hand in her pocket, she turned ty, she saw an advertisement for afirstso-wondered if bis prayers would not he an- be
Maynard, and have it called out as irrele- politics since June, 1880.
782tl
(iuiti
:iu,
and
to
the
enervating
effect
of
cerdeathly pale, and a half, cry escaped her. prano in one of the great city church swered in these children. Just then the tain experiences for which he was responVarious persons were now put upon the vant. It has nothing to do with this case,
"Have you got it?" cried Mn. Alonson, choirs. She determined to apply for it,little boy ran to his mother with a stick to sible. It need not be suggested that this stand whom the assassin had at one time whether he had softening of the brain or
WILL1AH HERZ,
Lady Physicians.
shrilly. " If you have, out of these doors and without Baring a word to Miss Shep- which he had fastened a cross, and at that point has an important effect in weak- or another swindled out of money. These anything else, that I know. This record
House, Sign, Ornamental and
you shall Jpack. Trouble enough I have aid, she slipped*off, and went to the vestry- moment a young man came near. He had ening
included
the
person
from
whom
he
hired
goes
before
the
world,
and
while
I
have
no
still further the theory of hereditary desk-room in Boston, a boarding-house sentiment on the question of insanity, so
had with you already—and all ot your re- room where the candidates were being ex- large, dreamy eyes, and a restless, weary insanity.
A St. Louis doctor-factory recently turned
amined.
lations."
keeper in Saratoga, from whose house Gui- far as the truth goes, I object to lugging in out a dozen female doctors. As long 'as
look.
And
weary
he
was,
for
the
thought
0
The
witness
mentioned,
Mrs.
Julia
M.
Papering, Glazing, Gliding, and Calcitutolnc and She seized her by the shoulders, and at- When she found herself before so many of a lovely picture was in his mind, but not Wilson, of Leadville, Col., is a lady of pe- teau ran away at night In 1*8(1, and thethings about persons that have no blood the female doctors were confined to one
work of every description done In the best ttyle, tempted to put her hand into her pocket. persons, and saw the strange professor who clear enough in form to enable him to paint
Bey. l>r. H. S. MacArthur, of New York relationship to the prisoner."
or two in the whole country, and those
and warranted to give satisfaction.
Felicie resisted desperately. She was aspresided at the organ, her heart sank; but it. It was Raphael Sanzio d'Ucbino, and culiar refinement of manner and utterance. City, from whose church Guiteau was exThe District-Attorney—The only person were only experimental, we had our peace,
She
spoke
with
rare
distinctness
and
in
a
Hhop, \ o . 4 West W a s h i n g t o n Htreet. white as a ghost.
pelled, and to whom Guiteau has been ow- about whom the defense could prove any and did not complain; but now that colwhen at last "Miss Brevard'' was called when his glance fell upon the lovely, living
sympathetic voice. Her diction ing $100 six or seven years. Guiteau re- insanity is Abby Maynard.
Ana Arbor, Michigan.
638tf
leges are engaged In producing female
" Uome, come, Mrs. Monson ! Theforward, and she saw the familiar notes, picture of Mary and her children, he saw, strangely
was
elegant,
without
the
least
affectation.
The prisoner—How about Mrs. Parker? doctors SS a business, ^ve must protest, and
cameo is not worth all that," said Mr. her voice returned to her. She had never in flesh and blood before him, just the Mrs. Wilson evidently felt keenly the fact cognized all these gentlemen instantly, and,
ILLIAM W.NICHOLS,
as
he
hailed
each
one,
called
out
theamount
in
so doing will give a few reasons why feThe
District-Attorney—I
was
about
to
felt more mistress of herself. She sang with lovely dream that had floated in his
Thornton.
she was appearing as a witness against owing him. All these persons believed say that, Mr. Guiteau, it is quite important male doctors will not prove a paying branch
It was really worth enough to have male Inspiration. Her voice was so pure and thoughts. But he had only a pencil! On that
her own kin and was barely able to repress him sane. Dr. MacArthur's evidence was that the jury should know, and that these of Industry. In the tirst place, if they
IDEISTTIST 1
Felicie open her innocent eyes wider than rich and beautiful in tone and compass that what could he draw? .lust then his eyes her
tears when she first appeared upon the felt to be very damaging. The most impor- gentlemen should know, that, if there was doctor any body it must be women, and
she knew almost intuitively that she would fell on the smooth cover of the wine-cask stand.
they had ever opened before.
HAS RIKOVKI) TO HIS
When she spoke of her mother, as tant parts of it related to the causes of liui- any hereditary weakness of mind in Abby threi-fourths of the women would rather
licoeed.
And,
indeed,
about
a
week
afterstanding
near
by.
He
quickly
sketched
Mr. Thornton had often noticed Felicie.
she did in terms of devoted affection, her
He believed her to be honest, and be WW ward she received a letter from the choir upon it the outlines of Mary and her two voice vibrated with such feeling that the teau's expulsion from the church. The Maynard it was more likely to come from have a male doctor. Suppose those colleges
turn out female doctors until there are as
that she was terrified at Mrs. Momton's vio- committee, who "having made inquiries boys, and when lie went away he took the eyes of many tilled with tears. The testi- gro-sness and indecency of the assassin's the father than from the mother.
OTEB JOE T . JACOBS 8TOEE.
OtWtf
many of them SS there are male doctors,
The prisoner—That is not true in fact.
about her, and finding she was a snitahle oaken cover with him. And, thereafter, he mony of this daughter to the Christian char- comments here caused many of the women
lence.
Mr. Scoville (leaning across the table what have they got to practice on ? A man,
"But I mean to get at the bottom of it," person, would be glad to have her gaccept did not rest until, with his whole soul in acter and mental health of one who, as she present to drop their eyes and some to
the place of tirst soprano. The salary would his work, he had painted that wonderful said, had been more like her sister than her cover their faces, but a titter ran through and angrily addressing J. W. Guiteau—) if there was nothing the matter with him,
said Mrs. Monson.
THE ANN ARBOR
Thornton caught her by the wrist and be live hundred dollars, with the privilege picture which we know as "La Madonua mother, was heard in reverent silence. The the crowd neverthleess Mr. Scoville object- You have got to keep quiet, and that's all might call in a female docior, but if he was
ed to the introduction of such evidence, about it.
sick as a hone (if a man is sick he is as sick
forced her to unloose Felice. He gave her or taking lessons from any professor she dellaSedia."
episode was an illustration of the influence when Colonel Corkhill said sternly that
The District-Attorney—This is a delicate as a horse) the last thing he would have
a look before which the shrewishness van- might select in the city, not to cost more
Thus,
at
length,
was
the
prayer
of
Father
a
single
personality
may
have
upon
a
the
prosecution
proposed
to
show
that
what
around
him would be a female doctor. And
than—etc.''
situation, aud a situation that has been
ished like smoke.
Bernardo answered, and his two daughters crowd. The quiet that prevailed during
why? Because, when a man has a female
"You had better go down stairs," said
Felicie rushed up stairs to show it to Miss were made famous together.—Christmas her testimony was such as should have char- the defence called insanity was only 'dev- forced upon us.
liah depravity." This drew out a rumble
The prisoner—Very delicate for your fumbling around him he wants to feel well,
he, quietly, " I will settle this with Feli- Shepard.
Ann Arbor,
St. Nicholas.
acterized the whole course of this trial. It of applause, which the bailiffs promptly case.
will be still more delicate before He don't want to be bilious or feverish,
cie."
"Justthink! Five hundred dollars ! And
was a little drama from real life to see the checked. Tbe iTier tlxilltf '•'" •"•ful cj-c juii yulItUirmigh.
wltli his mouth tasting like theese his eyes
Mrs. Mouson walked submissively down only to sing for it? And lessons from Barsoul rise within tii» -—»—•, >" -pitc oi uer
The District-Attorney—It is much more bloodshot, when the female is looking him
on one unfortunate boy who had joined in
stairs, and left Thornton and the frightened illi i" What I have longed for and could not
A Boy's Yankee Trick.
^ctieiiess of demeanor, to repel the charge
caused him to be led out in probable that the existence of an unsound over and taking account of stock. Of
girl alone.
afford !"
that her mother had been of unsound mind. the applause,
mind came from the father instead of the course these female doctors are all young
and blushing a fiery red. Dr.
"Now,'1 said, Thornton, kindly, hut wTUi
CAPITA!,, 850,000.
Miss Shepard looked at her In delighted
wniMi I was "a little fellow in Stuttgart, Her testimony on this point was as positive disgrace
MacArthur's,testimony evidently irritated mother, but we do not propose to press itnd Rood looking, and if one of them came
determination in his voice, "tcll|ine how all surprise
with yellow hair and wooden shoes, there as words could make it. She was her moth- Guiteuu
into a sick room where a man was in bed
and his interruptions were that inquiry one step further.
this happened?''
"Oh, Felicie, dear! what will Mr. Hus- came one day to the scliool which I attended er's companion and nurse for many years, incessant,greatly,
Organized under the General Banking Law of this
The prisoner—Mrs. Wilson seems to be and he had chills, and was as cold as a
he was busy making auFelicie put her hand iu her pocket, and sell say ?"
an American boy, named Jim Sauuders, and testified that she had never seen the tographs. though
State, the stockholders are Individually liable Tor an
testimony showed, among a bright lady but, ot course, she is preju- wedge, and she should sit up close to the
additional amount equal to tbo stock held by them, handed out the cameo.
"Don't you think he will like it? " said whose father was a New York broker. He slightest llightiness on her part, even in fe- other thingsThe
that Guiteau showed no re-diced against giving an idea of unsound side of the bed and take hold of his hand,
thereby creating a G u a r a n t e e F u n d for t h e "I know you won't believe mo," she
ver.
When
she
described
the
death-bed
of
Felicie,
stopping
short.
was
a
qniet,
simple
looking
child,
with
his pulse would run up to 150, and she
benefit of Depositors of
for his acts, and pleaded against ex- mind iu the family.
said, bursting into tears; "but I did not "()f course he will, my darling."
great soulful brown eyes, and an innocent b«r mother, and promises that they should morse
would prescribe for a lever when he had
Mr.
Seovillo
(angrily)—I
have
no
inclipulsion
only
because
it
would
hurt
his
steal it."
all
meet
in
heaven,
many
amoug
the
spec"Then it's all right," said Felicie, skip- look in his face that made us all think he
nation to suppress a single fact that is ma chilblains. Oh, you can't fool us on female
'•1 believe you," Bald Thornton. \"Oo ping olf to answer her letter.
couldn't know much. We used to make tators were not able to restrain their tears. business.
At 3 o'clock Guiteau looked up at the terial. I am willing that the record should doctors. A man who has been sick and had
on."
She
showed
no
desire
to
damage
the
defence
In
a
little
while
Felicie
began
to
think
tun
of
his
peaked
face
[and
thin
legs,
beThree per cent. Interest is allowed on all
"I was dusting in your room. I put my that she took a wicked pleasure in her cause, in Germany, you know, the children and addressed Mr. Scoville in an att'ection- clock. "Had enough of this kind of busi- retain that evidence. But I do object, it 1 male doctors knows just how much lie
Savings Deposits of ouy dollar and upwards, accurd- handkerchief
ness," he said. "Three o'clock, let's go am to try the case for the defense, to Mr.would teel to have a female doctor come
on the mantelpiece. When mice. She could not but be proud of It. are all round-faced and fat. Little Jimmy aic tone as "Cousin George."
Ing to the rules of the Bank,and interest compounded
home. How many more witnesses have J. Wilson Guiteau manifesting his desire tripping in and throw her fur-lined cloak
*eml-annaally. H o n e y t o loan on anlncumbered I took it up I did not notice that I took any Sunday became a day of triumph to her. never seemed to notice that we were enHer
testimony
with
regard
to
Abby
Mayreal estate and other good security.
thing with it. When I #ot down stairs 1 She felt that when she sang her solos, her joying ourselves at his expense, and this nard was important. It was shown that you got like this, Corkhill ?" He was onto object to the proving insanity in this over a chair, take oil' her hat and gloves
and throw them on a lounge, and come up
his feet now, and had pulled his lmndcutl's case.
IHrutort—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, K. A. Beal felt it in my pocket. I was hurrying to put every note was listened to with delight- made us think he must be too simple for she was found at an early age to be suscept- out of his drawer, and the court was ad- The prisoner (violently)—So do I. Heto the bed with a pair of marine-blue eyes,
William Deubel, William D. Harriman it back when I found yon and Mrs. Mon- ed attention; but then she kept down any use. But after he had been iu theible peculiarly to the so-called mesmeric in- journed.
with a twinkle in (he corner, and look iiim
ought to go buck to Boston.
her innocent, girlish vanity by saying to school about six months, he could speak fluences, and was made the subject of conDaniel Ulscock, and WlUard B. Smith son here."
'"I do not propose to be," continued Mr. in the wild changeable eyes, and ask him
will be noticed that the testimony toShe was very pretty when she cried. Sheherself:
German pretty well, a circus came to town, stant experiments by her father and a clair- dayIt makes
Officers:
sad work of Mr. Scovill's sec- Seoville, "and I will not be hampered by to run out his tongue. Suppose he knew
"Wlien Mr. Thornton comes home he
had a delicate beauty very different from
that this affected her mind to a cer- ond hypothesis
his tongue was coated so it looked like a
I'HKtuTiiN MAC*. Pree. | W. W. Wins*. Vlce-Pres Mrs, Monson's buxom daughters. He won- will have heard so many fine voices that and, of course, was the sole topic of con voyant;
iu the hypothetical ques- his objections."
versation among the boys. One day wetain degree, finally bringing on mild imbeyellow Turki.-h towel, do you suppose he
CHK. S. HISCOCK, Cashier.
dered how types so different could be pro- mine will be nothing to him; and if he sees were discussing the matter, when Saun- cility; that she was a few years ago only tion—that Guiteau was a lit subject for the THE ASSASSIN REPUDIATES HIS IIUOTIIER. would
want to run out over five or six
HMH
that I am vain ot it, he will be utterly dis- ders who had been sitting quietly In a cor- placed in an asylum, not because it had insane asylum at thirty-five years of age "I never knew anything about the maninches of
duced in the same family.
the lower part of it and let that
thereafter. All that is left of the hy- for years," cried the prisoner. "I never
"Are you Mrs. Monso'ns's niece?" he ask- gusted with me."
ner of the room, said he should think a lit- ever been found necessary to restrain or and
doctor put her linger on it to see
ed.
She. had been singing in the choir one tle boy might crowd in under the circus watch her, but because satisfactory arrange- pothetical question now is the Inspiration rpeognieed him before for years. He hasfemale
GET THE BEST
assassination. Dr. Allan McLane crawled into this case trying to get some how furry it was? He would put that tongue
"No," she answered, with a ring of in- whole winter. It was the afternoon of teutandsee the show that way. We all ments could not be made to care for her in and
Hamilton, of New York, one of the Gov- notoriety out of me. He had no business up Into his Cheek, and wouldn't let her SM
dignation. " My mother was Mr. Mon- Easter Sunday, and the church was packed laughed heartily at this exhibition of ignor- an old lady's home, or some institution of ernment
experts, has made a cast of Gui- to open his head on this case. That is all it tor JT> cents admission. We have all seen
son's sister,
and a lady. My father was to hear Miss Brevard sing.
ance, because we knew how closely the that kind; lastly, that her father died indoctors put their hands under the bedShe had never sung so gloriously; she tent was watched, and more than one of sane and with softening of the brain. This teau's head, and will use it on his examina- I have to say to him. The mere fact that clothes
French.'1
aud feel of a man's feet to see if
felt a delicious sense of impending happi- us had been made temporally delirious hy left the possibility, at least, clearly in view tion for illustration. Guiteau's former w ife he happens to bear the same name that I they were
"And how came you here?"
cold. If a female doctor should
expected to go on the stand to-morrow, do, is all there is of brother between us.
#42,000,000
having the boss canva-nian's boot ban sud- of the jury, that whatever there may have is
"My father and mother died, and I had ness.
do
thai
it would give a man cramps in the
if the assassin carries out his threats, there lie is no brother in any possible sense of
At last the service was over; the people denly against the seat of our pants. So,been of hereditary taint In Abby Maynard will
legs.
A
male
doctor can put his hand
Security held for the protection of the nowhere else to no."
be a stormy scene.
the word. He seems to be a very clever on a man's stomach
had all flocked out ; the sexton would he when little Jimmy said this, we laughed came from her father and not from her
She began to cry again.
and liver and lungs,
policy holders.
fellow
for
the
last
three
or
four
weeks,
and
around
in
half
an
hour
to
lock
up
everymother.
Much
of
this
testimony
seemed
heartily, and Jacob Laudenheiiner, who
Thornton had never felt so sorry for any
THE FULL REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS.
and ask him if he feels any pain there, but
I
am
glad
1
got
acquainted
with
him."
thing
for
the
night.
peculiarly
affecting
to
the
members
of
the
was
the
biggest
boy
in
the
school,
said
that
human bing in his life.
timale doctor should do the same thing
The Court was called to order this morThe Court directed J.. W. Guiteau that itif a
Felieie remained. When every one had nobody but a Yankee would talk SO fool- family who were present. Once Mrs. Bco- ning
"And you have never been educated?"
would make a man sick, and he would
at a lew minutes past 10, and shortly he must not Interrupt the proceedings.
left the church she stole to the organ and ishly. But Jlmmj seemed to think he was ville, who seldom allows her emotions to afterward
he inquired, after a pause
the prisoner was brought in car- The next witness was George C. May-want to gel up and kick himself for em"I can read and write, and I can speak began playing. Then she began to sing a right and finally Jacob offered to bet him conquer her, wept convulsively behind her rying under his arm the usual bundle of
Represents the following first-class compa
nard, of Washington (the person from ploying S female doctor. Oh, there is no
simple
little
hymn
that
Miss
Shepard
had
fan,
and
John
W.
Guiteau
also
showed
two
marks
he
couldn't
get
into
the
circus
French.
My
father
was
a
French
teacher,
nies, of which one, the ^5tna, has alone and he used to say to me, when I was a lit- told her was tile favorite of Russell Thorn- under the tent. Jimmy always bad plenty much feeling, while the assassin most of newspapers. While the marshal was tak-whom the prisoner borrowed the money, use talking, it would kill a man. Now supman bus heart disease, and if a feoff his handcuffs the prisoner made his with which he bought the pistol, and who
paid 155,000,000 fire losses in sixty years: tle thing: 'Felicie, you must study haul ton'.- mother.
of money, and heat once toe k the bet. Then the time leaned his head on his hand in a ing
tirst speech of the day in allusion to a par- has already testified in the case). Be is a male doctor should want to listen to the
" I never heard anybody but her Jsing several more of the boys began betting the listless way. Mrs. Wilson also spoke of seraph
.(Etna, of Hartford
_
f 7,400,000.00 some of these days, and you must play and
beating of his heart. She would lay her
Iu this morning's Washington Post.
Boston rjnderwriters
2.500 000.00 sing;' but I cannot play, and I have no heart it," she of ten said, as she heard Felicie sing litle fellow until I felt sorry for him, and Luther W. Guiteau as having appeared to "I see," he said, "that a crank in Chicago coll-in eo the laM Witness and knew her left ear on his left breast, so her tyes and
Kranldln, Philadelphia
.l,:(UO.OO0.O0 to sing."
it.
finally concluded to give bun six groschen her during a visit only a few years ago to said I talked with him about this ease. I mother, Mrs. Maynard, very intimately ins. bud mouth would be looking right in
German American, !f. Y
_„
2^00,000.00
tor years. She was his aunt. Slic was a his face, and her wavy hair would be scat1
She thought she was entirely nlone in the myself, so that 1 could give the money be "one of the loveliest of Christian genThornton looked^it her in silence forsomc
London Assurance Corporation
15,80O,Ui«).0O
woman of intelligence and cultivation, degreat, dark church, while the twilight back to him, when all the others had won tlemen " she had ever met. She stated t hat don't know the man at all. It is false.'
National, Hartford
1,200.000.00 time.
The first witness called was Julia M. cidedly strong iu character, clear headed, tered all around there, getting tangled in
North German, HambnrK
3.000,(100.00
"I have never benefitted others much, but shadows slowly crept In at the stained theirs, and do a noble act. Little James iu none of her uncles and aunts, the broth- Wilson,
a niece of L. W. Guiteau and a and even tempered and of very superior the buttons of his night-shirt. Don't you
I'hrenix, Brooklyn
_ . . a,8OO,(XK).OO this is a chance I will not let slip. Felicie. glass windows ; but there was some one took my bet, and atter all the money had
ers and sisters of Luther W. Guiteau, had
ooosln of the prisoner. She stated that ability. He had never seen in her any in- suppose hi~ heart would get1 in about twemy
Underwriters Agency, N . Y
4,600,000.00
she
ever
seen
any
sign
of
mental
unsoundelse.
A
gentleman
sat
in
the
corner
of
the
been
put
up
with
Mr.
Nicrsteiucr,
one
of
Losses liberally adjusted and promptly how would you like to go to school, and church, who turned around so as to face the teachers, the whole crowd went over to ness.
at present she lived at Leadville, but in lin- dications of mental disturbance, lie also extra beats to the minute: And she would
paid. Policies issued at the lowest rates of then learn some husiuoss ttiat would make the choir.
early years of her life had lived with her knew Abby Maynard as a bright, intelli- smile—we will bet $10 she would smile—
When
Mrs.
Wilson
made
the
statement
the
circus
ground
to
see
James
lose.
Ikyou independent — such aa flower-makpremium.
parents at Ann Arbor. Had a recollection gent, good tempered, amiable girl. Bhe and show her pearly teeth, and the ripe
It was over in a fewj minutes. Felicie went right up to the ticket wagon and that her father was Insane before be died, ot
ing?"
lips would he working as though she were
1021-73
CHRISTIAN HACK.
her uncle Lather and Abram. Her
"Or dress-making," responded the prac- rose and made her way down the rickety bought a ticket. Then he said to the man: John W. Guiteau rose and addressing the mother, Mrs. Jntla Maynard. died in l«."iii. w as timid and dillidciit and appeared like a counting the beats, and he would think
steps that led from the choirgallery. When "I reckon there is no objection to my going Court asked that the question and answer Witness eulogized witli a quavering voico woman of thirty, with the way* of a girl of she wa- trying to Whisper to him, and
tical Felicie.
Aside from that she was as smart
"Very well," said Thornton. I known she got to the church door the gentleman in under the canvass, us long as 1 have be stricken out as irrelevant. He protested her mother's character. The poor of Ann eighteen.
Well, what would he be doing all
any of them. He also knew her father, this ,time';
of a respectabe place where you can live, came forward out ot the dusk, and caught paid my way? The man said certainly not; against having things of this kind not af- A ilior still remembered her for her good us
II' be was not dead yet, which
who
was
a man of great prominent.- in would be a wonder
if anybody wanted to take that much trou- fecting any blood relation of the prisoner works. Witness had been with her iu her
her two hands in bjf.
Let me see—yon are aboutfifteen'•"
his left hand would brush
Ann
Arbor.
He
never
knew
any
indicable he hail no objection. Bo Jimmy crawled go out to the world. The district attorney last hours, and had never noticed a trace
"Felicie!" was all he said.
"Nearly eighteen," »aid Felicie.
the hair away from her temple and kind of
JAMES T0LBERT, Prop.,
tion
of
weakness
ol
salad
in
him.
intimated
that
the
testimony,
was
valuable
"I thought that you were not coming under the tent, and ciuur oia oi the main
Thorton stared.
of llightiness in her conduct.
there to keep the. hair away, and his
At the (dose ot this examination, John stay
Manufacturer and Dealer In
She was then quite a woman, and an un- back for three years; and now—I am soentrance In a minute, looking just us sol-as showing that if Abby Maynard was inright hand would ^ct sort of nervous and
W.
Guiteau,
the
prisoner's
brother
rose
to
sane,
she
probably
Inherited
insanity
from
Q.
(by
the
District-Attorney—Mr.
Davis,
emn
and
innocent
as
ever.
(if
(Dorse
M
r.
commonly pretty one, too, he said to him- startled!"
move around to I be back of her head, and
Niersteiner had to give him the money, her father. Mr. Scoville was now on his a witness for the defence, has testified that a personal explanation.
"Are you sorry Felicie?"
self.
when six1 bad counted tin beats a few min8ACINAW
The
Court
intimated
that
there
was
no
tret
angrily
objecting
to
any
interference
.
M
rs.
Mavnard
WSS
irrational
and
complainbecause
he
had
won
it
fairly,
and
after
lie
Tin ~
"No," said Felicie, boldly.
"You are sure you will not repent ? lint
utes and was raising her head.he would drawfor it.
They walked together toward Felicie's had put it in his pockets he winked at usby John VV". Guiteau. This fired the assas- ed of poverty. Is there a word of truth In necessity
]>erhaps I am wroilg in taking you away
it up to him and kiss In r once for luck,.if
The
prisoner
(to
his
brother)—Vou
have
sin
at
once.
"
I
think
he's
a
perfect
nuisthat
V
and
said
:
"If
you
little
tow-headed
Dutchfrom your natural guardians in this man- home in the soft spring evening.
as bilious as a Jersey swamp angel
linn rindloaled, and that is all right. \ oa —and have
"How gloriously you siug, Felicie I" men think I knocked around New York for ance," he shouted, banging his fist on the Mr. Scoville objected, ami objection sus- are
ner."
her charge it in the bill. And
a
first-rate
fellow.
table
in
front
of
him,
while
his
eyes
gleamtained.
eight
years
for
nothing
you
will
get
left."
said
Thornton.
"But
do
you
know
that
then a reaction would set in, and he would
"You may take me away or not," said
John
VV.
Guiteau—My
father
is
dead,
ed
hatefully.
"He'd
better
go
back
to
t^.—Do
you
recollect
of
Mrs.
Davis
and
This
sad
incident
came
near
blighting
my
little
hymn
you
sang
last
was
my
mother's
be
as
weak
as
a cat, and she would have to
Felicie, coolly. "But if some one does not
LATH AND SHINGLES.
otherwise happy boyhood.—"1'itfalls of Boston, I haven't known anything about her son being there? A.—I do not think and—
fan him and rub bis head till begot over
take me away I shall take myself away. I hymn?"
Mr.
Davidge—We
have
had
enough
ot
him for yean*. He just crawled into this it probable, because the physicians gave or"I knew it," said Felicie. "Miss Shep- Youth," by Carl Schurz.
being nervous, and then make out his pream goinjf now to get everything 1 have, and
case, and he's trying to get a little notorie- den that she should not have company din- this.
scription after he got asleep. No; all of a
1 1 8a t 0 l T e n
c 11
nothing will induce me to sleep another ard told me so, and taught it to me; and I
•t
w
w
"
*
»
•
*
'
x
"
examine
on/
The
prisoner—There
is
no
use
in
whinty
out
of
me.
I
never
recognized
him
as
a
ing
the
last
few
days.
have often thought 1 would learn to sing—
•vock before purchasing elsewhere.
man's syptODM change when a female docnight under this roof."
brother. He's i.ot of counsel iu this case
Q.— Was it true that you mother com- ing.
tor is practicing on him, and she would
That settled it. Thornton took a card tnuch better than I do now—and sing it to Sir, it is a very foolish resolution to re- and
Mr.
Davidge—Here
is
the
prisoner
indon't
know
anything."
And
so
he
went
plained
of
poverty
and
talked
irrational
I
solve
not
to
marry
a
pretty
woman.
ALSO AGBNT FOR
and wrote an address on It, and in less than you."
the trial from time to time, and kill him dead.—Peck's Sun.
They lingered OB the way home, so that Beauty is of itself very estimable. No,on shouting and pounding, while his Did you ever hear that? A.—I did not. terrupting
an hour Felicie presented herteli'at her new
if
that
is
to
be eupplimenteu hy personal
In-other,
who
clings
faithfully
to
him
in
^l.
-l>id
you
know
Abby
Maynard
V
A.
sir,
I
would
prefer
a
pretty
woman
unless
friend's with a basket containing all of her Miss Shepard was quite miserable when
explanations on brhali of the kindred or ot Mr. Samuel McKenzie, Cumberland,
there are objections to her. A pretty wo- spite of his heartless ingratitude, sat by his —She was my youngest sister.
they came in.
worldly possessions.
silent and sad.
(J.—What was her mental condition ? anybody who may feel agrieyed, I fear Md.. writes: "I am 88 yean of age. About
"I knew something pleasant was going man may be foolish ; a pretty woman may side,
Mrs. Monson came homo to find Felicie
(ieorgc ('. Maynard, of Washington, a A.—She was considered the brightesl child that this trial will degenerate into a Carce, tour years ago 1 began to go into decline.
be wicked ; a pretty woman may not like
AND 8BLL8 KIRK BRICK.
gone, and no clew to her, while Felicie was to happen," Felicie said, "for I felt a bird me.
But there is no such danger in marry- cou9in of Mrs. Wilson, gave testimony ex- of the family for about nine or tcnycais.
The prisoner—I have just as much right 1 Buffered from dyspepsia, stone in the
being snugly eusconeed. in a little sunny tinging in my heRrt all day."
ing a pretty woman as is apprehended. actly confirming hers regarding her moth- After that her condition changed very ma- to talk as you have. I am here as my own bladder, weak lungs, and general nervous
JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.
In a week people were saying:
room at Miss Shepard's.
entire sanity. As the court was about terially.
counsel.
"Do you know Hussell Thornton is go- She, will not be persecuted it she doeser's
debility. Nothing 1 tried did me any good
Miss Shepard had been an humble
* • J . KKKCH. Mupt.
feb.l».'7»
not invite persecution. A pretty woman, taking its noon recess. John W. Guiteau
Q.—What was the occasion of that
The Court, at noon, took a recess for an
1 used Brown's Iron Hitters. Tins
friend and dependent of RuMell Thorn- ing to marry that pretty girl, with the if
rose,
saying:
"
I
want
to
make
a
personal
hour, one of the jurors being indisposed. until
she
has
a
mind
to
be
wicked,
can
find
a
change
f
A.—A
Prof.
De
Honneville,
one
French
name,
who
sing
in
St.
Peter's
remedy has made me again robust and
ton's mother, and was only too glad to have
A
explanation."
fudge
Cox
suggested
that
it
readier way than another, and that is all.
of the professed teachers [o( animal magAfter the recess, franklin liartlett, of strong, and I feel all the tire and activity
» kinds or Book-Binding done at it in her power to do anything ior " Mr. churchy'
was hardly necessary, but Mr. Guiteau netism, clairvoyance, etc., came to Ann Ar- Chicago, was called to Ihe stand, lb
-Samuel Johnson.
T
ol yout I
ci' more in my veins "
The report was true.
Kussell."
*e Comrler Offlce • • Hbort • • t l e e .
LINES WRITTEN BY IDWIN ARNOLD,

Baptist Church.

BUILDER.

FRESCO PAINTER.

w

NEW DENTAL ROOMS
1

Savings Bank,
GENERAL BANSIN. BUSINESS.

$100,000.00.

Fire Insurance
CHRISTIAN MACK

FERDON LUMBER YARD

JACKSON SEWER PIPE CO.,

He who died at Azan sends
This to comfort all his {Head*.

From the N . Y. Tribune, Dec. oth.

THE TRIAL OF GCITEAU.
wen married. 1
"I don't know,' said Russell, laughing]
"but you may."
"Then give me that head of Apollo. Oh, Written Testimony of the President—Witnesses Testifying to the Sanity of Mrs.
what a lucky thing it was that I unconsciously stole it."
Ma) mini. Sister of the Assassin's Father—Abby Maynard's Mental Affliction not Inherited From her Mother.
Legend or the Madonna Hella Sediu.

FRIDAY. DKCKMHKK 16, 1881.
1'ost-Master General James has resigned.
Boston hag elected n Republican mayor
for the first time In stuml jrean.
The appropriations fur the services of tbe
government for the fisal yrur ending .lime
SO, \im, will a—rebate #:{Hi, |.,.
On Wedoatdaj last Mr. FnllngbuyMB
w:iv nominated ;iml OOQflmed :is Secretary
of State, to MMCBtd .Mr. Maine.
Scoville delivered an advertised lecture
in Washington, Wednesday night. A sin.ill
audience listened to him with p u t interest, and afterward adopted resolutions of
>yni]iathy for the family of the Ml
and of commendation t<>r Seoville's course
in the def<

Remember that One Dollar Saved is as good as Two Dollars Earned.

Communication.

NOTES EIMTORIAL.

Dr. P. W. BMSB was born In Whltestown,
New York sod died at bis residence Tuesday
night, Daafl^bvt, wtl, aged 78 years; funeral
s'Tviom were held at the house December 9th,
iitteudtd by a large number of surrounding
friends.
United Btej
The deceased was among the oldest residents
this cltr i having moved to this place In
According tn the Evening News of De- n(
1*38 with his loving wife. I'robably there Is
cember 8th, the Kev. Emory Cur>is was not another married couple In this ettr who
have lived together ax long ax they did,for57
married Deectnber 8th. The bride, a Miss yean,
they bore each other* Joys and sorrow*.
It Is not quite a year since he followed his
Palmer, WHS formerly a teacher in the faithful
companion to her last resting plAre;
Greenville high'school. This is the iden- and since that time he has lived devoted to
Imr
memory
and the most earnest desire of his
tical Cuiti-, for the murder of whose wife heart was to fully
prepare to meet her In that
.Mi-. Barnard has recently been on trial at •'bright beyond."
Id-felt great solicitude for his children and
Charlotte. The groonaaMU Is 70years old made every preparation for death befon he
was prostrated. After the fata) attack 11 soon
and the bride M. They intend to remove became
evident he could live bat a short time;
soon to a town in Illinois where Mr. Cur- a fact none seemed to realise more than himself, exhibiting perfect resignation to death
tis has been chosen ILS pastor of a church. and talking wlih a calmness and rationality
surprised all present.
A terrible lire occurred Thursday night, tlntt
II - sintering was Intense bat not s murmur
December Mh, in the King theater, Vienna, passed his lips—he was happy and said, "1 am
constantly praying; I have made my peace
Austria. There were about 2.000 persons with OCMI uii'l I|am going home'" He called
wile mother, and, his last words were
••enabled in the building and nearly !KKI his
"mother mol her" and a peaceful expression
perished in the flames. The fire was caus- come over his features. He was at rest. There
are six children left to mourn this faithful
ed by the explosion of a gas meter just be- loving mother and jather. The only consolawe may offer is, that their loved ones have
fore the beginning of an opera, and thetion
?;<>ne to the land of bright spirits and are freed
flames spread so rapidly that the exit of rom all life-cures and sorrows.

Wendell Phillips has passed his seventyeth birthday.
Victoria Woo.Hmli has returned to the

CALL

ON

AND

To purchase your

T. JACOBS,

Holiday Goods,
If so we can show you
the largest stock of
Ladies and G-ents

WATCHES
JEWELRY,

WHEN IN NEED OF
I will sell my entire stock of
The Hon. Edwin WUliU, member of many was cut off. Very few seasons pass
Congress from this district, lived at Delhi, without a disaster of this kind. Managers
in this county several years, and is, there- ot theaters can not be too careful in profore, very popular in this section of the viding means of escape in the case of a sudState. He started out In his business ca- den panic.
A monstrous American hotel, to be called "The Leading American. Newspaper."
reer in 18-17 by selecting a.- bil companion
for life, the amiable and talented Mis.s the American l'.ilacc, is to be built in LonDuring the yrar isSj THC TRIBUNE hopes to emIngcrsoll, of Dundee, Monroe county, .Mie don, it will he nine stories high and will ploy witri increasing succest the work and the method*'which
have won for it so large a measure of popaccommodate
1MQ
guests.
The
cost
of
the
was the first white srirl born in Dundee.
ular approval. It has attained, and means never to
building will he about two million dollars, lose, the high standard of success which was aimed
at by its founder, the largest circulation among the
COLDWATKK CHIMES.
nearly all English capital. The bartender best
people. So large a circulation and one so widely
distributed
over the entire territory of the Nation has
and waiting girls are to be Americans.
been attained by any other newspaper in the
Coldwater is becoming notorious. ThrM Hoard and room can be had at £'1 per day. never
United States. We accept this fact as the verdict of
prominent members of the lira department, Charles B. Lelaml, proprietor of the Dele- the American people upon the conduct and character
oi I H I TRIBUNE. The position it occupies could
including ex-Chief Engineer Drake, have van House, Albany, is to manage this hotel. never
been gained nor retained but by pre eminent
as a newspaper, as an organ of sound opinion,
been arrested for sett in if tire to prominent It will l>c the headquarter* of Americans in merits
and an advocate of just public measures.
buildings in that city. Two have ponfw London, but it is thought, that many KnjrIn short, 1'HE TKIBTNK will, as heretofore, continue to be the medium of the best thought and the
ed as to their part in the affair. In the llshmen will patroni/.e it. The scheme If voice
of the best conscience of the time; will kerp
midst of the excitement thus caused OOCOM said to have originated in the brain of an abreast of the hiirhest progress, favor the freest discussion, hear all sides, appeal always to the most ena repoet of a murder and .-uielde, while Englishman, but it sounds too much like a lightened intelligence and thc purest moral ity, and
C BLISS <& SON,
refuse peremptorily to cater to thc tastes of the vile
the Hepublican ot Dec. Kith clironi<
•> ankee enterprise for such to be true.
or the prejudices of* the ignorant.
Room: Corner Main and Washington Streets, Ann Arbor. Oposito HANCSTERFER'S.
§
-ATless than six cases of • criminal character.
The well-known special features of T H E TRIBUNE MO. 11 S O m MAIN STBEET, ANN ASBOB.
Tl.e past week seems to have been a week will
be
carefully
niauiuincd
Its
Agricultural
De1067-70
Surely home missionaries (Might not to
will remain as it is, the fullest and best.
of accidents. Immediately following the partment
The Household and Young Folks' Depattments. the
complain of having no suitable tield in
great tire at Vienna comes an account of literary, scientific, and religious features, the stand
which to labor.
market reports, will all be kept up and extended
the burning of a hoarding house near Pitts- ard
as opportunity may serve.
CLKAN AND NEAT AT
burgh, a number of lives being lost. Then
-AT THESAMIEL S. TOST.
we learn of the falling of the St. Charles
V a l u a b l e P r e m i u m * . — T H E TRIBUNE hsa
been equaled by any other paper in the permanThe nomination of Mr. Post for the third railroad bridge across the Missouri River never
ent and substantial value of its premiums, and the
term as Pension agent for the State ot precipitating thirty-two cars into the river. extraordinary liberality of the terms upon which it has
offered them to the public. We take pleasure in callMichigan is very gratifying to the citizens Twelve cars were loaded with livestock. ing attention of all intelligent readers to the following offers:
Three
men
accompanied
the
train
in
its
Of Washtenaw County. Irrtsixctive of
party he is the rijjht man in the right leapol -ixty-five feet. Two of them escap- The Library of I'niYcrsal Knowledge,
place. It is a very difficult position to fill ed with i few injuries not of a serious na- embracing Chambers'Enclopiedia complete, omitting
some of the cuts, with extensive additions by an
The stock must be sold out by
and no man, unless he has thorough and ture. The engineer stuck to his engine ami onlj
able corps of American editors, treating about 1 5 , OOO additional topics, thoroughly Americanizing
correct bu-iiiess habits, can run the office was lost. That any one escaped is almost the
January i, as it is my intention
entire work, adding to it over £ 5 |»er r e n t .
successfully. The net profits of this office a miracle. This is the second time that this of the latest, freshest, and most valuable matter, the
whole
making
1
5
l
l
a
u
i
l
n
o
i
u
r
O
c
t
a
v
o
V
o
l
of refitting over my establishare only about three thousand dollars per bridge has given away. It was pronounced uuieft of 6 by 9 | ^ inches in size, averaging nearly
NO. 5 SOUTH MAIN STREET,
WOO URgeH to the volume printed in large type on
annum. The inadequacy of the salary is safe, however, only a few days before, by good
ment exclusively for
strong calendered paper, and neatly and sub(The old Orenvllle drug store stand.)
supposed to be the reason that Gen. Hurt- the Stale Railroad Commissioners.
stantially bound in cloth.
One of the freshest, Bnest, largest and best stocks
suft" did not accept the office when it was There was in session recently in New
of
Charles Diekens's Complete Works.
unanimously- tendered him by the Michi- York city a society termed an Institute of
Drugs and Medicines.
An entirely new edition of the complete works of
g U delegation. As Mr. Post has a private Heredity. The question " how to set and Charles Dickens, printed from new electrotype plates
clear type, on line calendered paper, i l l 1 5
Wines and Liquors,
income of about seven thousand dollars continue in motion such parental influen- large,
» u l u m e a , .'•'•; b y 1 , Inchest I n s i z e , contain
per year, the salary is all he wants. Sam- ces as shall make hereditary tendencies of ing over HOD pages each, beautifully bound in cloth, And all other goods kept in aflntt-clasodrug atore,
gilt. This is one of the handsomest editions of Dickto be found In the city of Ann Arbor.
uel, with an income ot about ten thousand future good." was discussed. It was pro- cns's works ever issued. The price of the set of 16
is $£2.5O. We can send either Dickens's
]>er annum, you ought to be very liberal posed to have passed ageneral law prevent- volumes
works or the Library of Universal Knowledge, as
PRESCRIPTIONS.
with your hired help ami all others in need. ing unsuitable marriages, and providing above described, on the following terms :
The Library of Universal Knowl- Accurately and carefully prepared at all hours of the
that all engagements should be sanctioned
edge, or Dickens's Complete works, as day or night. We give this our especial attention.
RAILROADS I> INDIAN TERRITORY. by a commission appointed (br that purpose,
above described, and The Weekly Tribune 5 years to one subscriber.
and then have them announced in the Sun
f The Library of Universal KnowlCALL AND SEE US.
All those desiring GENUINE
In the New York Tribune of a recent day papers. If the commission would only •i- M A I edge, or Dickens's Complete works, as
date is a long and interesting letter on the assume the responsibility of attending to F o r *•*«. •(a b n n described and The Semi-Weekly
.
J\
GOODYEAR,
BARGAINS
will do well by
(.Tribune 5 years to one subscriber.
above subject. Two companies are anx- the sparking also, it would save a great
The Library of Universal KnowlNO. 6 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
calling and judging for themious to connect by railroad l'"ort Smith, deal of time and much needless worry on
edge or Dickens's Complete Works, as
, above described, and ten copies of The
KAI.K1) PHOPOSALS FOK COUNTY PHYSIArk., and Paris, Texas. Such a line would the part of young men and women. Thai
[ W eekly Tribune one year.
selves.
cian.
run through the lands of the (Jhoctaw Na- much more time could be given to mental
f The Library of Universal KnowlThe undersigned will receive sealed proposals up to
ao a j edge, or Dickens's Complete Works, at* and Including MomlHy Jany. 2d. 1882, for on.- jrwn
tion. The Indians do not look with favor culture, and the American civilization f_,o r *.*».
1B b o v e described, and twenty copies of
service* as Connty Physician, commencing February
upon the introduction of more railroads in would soon equal that of China and India.
I The Weekly Tribune one year.
ut, tm.
The postage on the Library of Universal Knowltheir territory until they are provided
The physician is to visit the Poor Honse regularly
edge, if sent by mail, will be 21 cents per volume; on
Michigan
can
boast
of
the
largest
staonce
a week, and whenever sent for, and »nn-y to
Dickens's Works 15 cents per volume, which the subwith better means ot protecting themselves
scriber will remit if wishing them thus sent In render all and every kind of professional servlcee
tionary
engine
in
the
world.
In
regard
to
from the oppression of such companies.
required
at the house, except treatment of small-pox.
packages, by express, they can be had much cheaper.
Bid* must state. Pint, tba amount proposed for
They have no means of redress of wrongs, it the Post and Tribune says : "The Calservice? only, Second, the amount proposed for service* including tne supply of all Deeded medicines.
save through the central government, and umet and Ileda company have on engine
Kach bidder should name two reputable references.
The Great Bible Concordance.
that, as every one knows, is a tardy means on the ground ready to be set up, the max] he superintendents reserve the right to reject any
Analytical Concordance to the Bible on an entirely or all bids.
imum
power
of
which
is
4,700
horse
power.
of redress. At a recent meeting of the
new plan, containing every word in alphabetical orProposals may be handed, or sent seaaanably by
arangt-d under its Hebrew or Greek orininal, mail to either of the undersigned Superintendents.
Choctaw council these two companies, The weight of the engine alone Is 700,000 der,
with
thc
literal
meaning
of
each
and
Its
pronuciation
;
1). B. (iKKENK, Yusiluntl.
armed with permission ol the Interior De- pounds. There are two cylinders, one of exhibiting 31 !,ooo references, nS,ooo beyond Cruden ;
L. DAV18, Ann Arbor.
marking 30.000 various readings ill the New Testa
five
feet
ten
inches
in
diameter,
the
other
ALBERT
CASE, Mauchester.
partment to negotiate for such right of way
inent; with the latest information on Biblical GeoCounty House, Dec. 6th, DSt.
10«R-n9
three
feet
six
inches.
The
large
one
weighs
No. 9 Main St., Ann Arbor.
graphy and Antiquities, etc , etc. By Robert Young,
and backed by an immense amount of capI.L.
D.,
author
ot
a
new
Literal
Translation
of
the
Estate of Jacob Vandanarker.
ital, were present to urge the passage of a 27 tons, the smaller one 31,610 pounds. Hebrew and Greek Scriptures; Concise Critical ComTATK
OF
MICHIGAN,
County
of
Wsshtenaw.ss
on the same ; a Grammatical Analysis of the
bill to allow such a road to be built. The The walking-beam weighs 40,880 pounds, ments
Minor Prophets in Hebrew; Biblical Notes and
At a ses*lon of the Probate Court Tor tbe County of
bill passed one house, but failed to pass the the shaft and crank 26,yO0 pounds. These Queries; Hebrew Grammar, etc.
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office. In the city
figures
will
give
something
of
an
idea
of
This
gri
at
work
is
comprised
in
one
handsome
of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the sixth day of
other. The central government will probquarto volume, containing 1,100 three-column pages, December, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-one.
Present, William D. Harriman,
ably be called upon to consider the ques- what it is like. This engine cost $100,000, neatly and substantially bound in cloth.
It is at once a Concordance, a Greek, Hebrew, and Judge of Probate.
tion this winter. If the laws are such that and is probably the largest stationary en- English
lexicon ol Bible words, and a Scriptural
In the matter of the estate of Jacob Vandawarand will be as valuable to students of the ker deceased. On reading and fllint; the petition,
these nations can not protect themselves gine in the world. In comparison with the Gazetteer,
Holy Word as an Unabridged Dictonary is to the duly verified, of Frank Vandawarlter. praying that
against oppression more extended freedom great Corliss engine of Centennial notori- general reader. In fact every home that has a Bible the residue of said estate may be assigned to tbe
it ought also to have this great help to Bible read- widow and heirs at law of said deceased as required
should be allowed them or else the govern- ety, the great Calumet would rank as much in
ing and study. It is as well adapted to the use ol the by law.
'Twvas the night before Christmas,
Thereupon it Is ordered, that Wednesday,
ment should not allow such a line of rail- above#the Corliss as the Corliss did over common render as to that ol the scholarly clergyman.
MANUFACTURERS AKD DEALERS 1 \
We offer it, in connection with The Tribune, at the the fourth day of January next, at ten o'clurk
the
ordinary
engine.
The
Corliss
is,
I
beroad to be built. We, as a people, have not
In the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
following remarkably low rates :
When all through the house,
lieve,
1600
horse
power,
the
Calumet
4700
of said petition, and that the devisees, legatee*
For
)*6
the
Concordance
and
one
copy
of
The
been too enthusiastic In attempting to proWeekly Tribune five years, or five copies one year, to and heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested In said estate, are required
Not a creature was stiring, not even a mouse."
tect the Indian, so much can be said with- maximum, 3500 minimum horse power. different addresses.
Kor $ 1 1 the Concordance and one copy of The to appear at a session of said court, then to be hold
This
large
engine
will
be
used
to
operate
out appearing to go wild over the cause of
Semi-Weekly Tribune nve years, or five copies one en at the Probate Office, In the city of Ann Arbor,
or ten copies of the W eckly Tribune one year, and show cause, it any there be, why the prayer of the
the "noble red man." When the Indian is the Calumet mine, and furnish power to year,
petitioner should not be granted. And it in
to different addresses.
work
the
pump
for
both
mines.
striving to become civilized, as is the case
For $ 2 0 the Concordance and twenty copies of The further ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
per*on* Interested In said estate, of the pendency of
Weekly
Tribune
one
year,
to
different
addresses.
From the Western Advocate we lenrn
with tile ChOCteW Nation, it should be
and the hearing thereof, by cau*ing a
The postage on the Concordance is 40 cents, which said petition,
of this order to be published in the Ann Arbor
that : Of the thirty-five bishopsof the Meth- the subscriber will remit if wishing it sent by mail. copy
given the protection of civilization.
UPHOLSTERY COOD8,
Ctntrier,
a
newspaper
printed and circulating In said
Except for short distances the mail will be cheaper county, three successive
weeks previous to said day
odist Episcopal church thirteen were col- than
the express.
of hearing. (A true copy.)
lege graduates. Coke graduated at Oxford
WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN,
THE TRIAL.
T n a b r l d g c d n i c t l o i i a r i e n . -Wecan furnish
University, England, Simpson at Madison
Judge of Probate.
the new revised and enlarged edition of either WebWM. G. DOTY, Probate Reeister.
1068 1071
ster's or Worcester's Quarto Unabridged Dictionary
Although there Is a second attraction in College, Kingsley at Alleghany College, and
The Weekly Tribune five years for $ 1 2 ; or The
Thomson
at
University
of
Pennsylvania
Estate of Sarah A. Reimick.
Washington now Congress is In teuton,
Semi-Weekly for » 1 7 . Remember that these are
TATB OF MICHIGAN,County
MATTRESSES, SPRINC-BEDS, ETC.
(•uiteau seems to draw as large crowd> M (med. dept.), Clark at Wesleyan Universi- the new and enlarged editions of these great works.
At A session or the Probate Court for the County ol
ever. Two important witnesses were ex- ty, Bowman at Dickinson Collogo, A.ndra\rB
Washtcnaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the city
in -inu « . . - , . , — •"-=*-,- .*,,. »^.h jj-y o f Novemamined on Thursday of last week, Mrs. at Wesleyan Iniversity, (i. Haven at Wes- A BEAUTIFUL GIFT.
Are now ready for Christmas. Come and see our stock,
ber, in the yuar one thousand elphr n u n u . ^ _ ^
leyan
University,
Wiley
at
University
of
Julia M. Wilson, a cousin of the prisoner,
There ought to be in every home »nd every office in eighty one. Present, Williaml>. Harriman, Judge ol
New
York
(med.
dept.),
Foss,
Warren
and
Probate.
the land good portraits of Jame* A Garfield and his
which is larger and more complete than it has ever been before
and well known hero as a former resident
In thc matter of the estate of Sarah A. Ren wick,
heroic wife. To enable every one to possess them,
of Ann Arbor, and liev. K. A. MacArthur, K. (). Haven at Wesleyan University, every subscriber to The Tribune who with his sub- deceased. Temperance Keiiwick, the administratrix
since we opened up. Our parlor goods we make ourselves thus^
will send 1 0 cents additional to pay for of said estate, comes Into court and represents that
pastor of the Calvary Baptist church of Hurst at Dickinson college. Baker, Anns, scription,
packing and postage, will receive as a present from (the l- now prepared to render her final account aa tmch
'I ribuue an elegant lift-like portrait of the late administratrix.
saving you the jobber's profit, besides giving you better workNew York. The former was very positive and Foster, each received a collegiate edu- The
Thereupon It 1B ordered, that Satnrday, the 17th
President Garfield or his wife, whichever may be prein her testimony to the effect that insanity cation, but did not graduate. Three were ferred, OT for 2 0 cents addional we will send them day of December next, at ten o'clock in the loreWe make anything to order, from the smallest foot-stool to>
There portraits The Tribune has had engraved noon, be assigned Tor examining and allowing such
was not hereiliteiy in the family. She had born in England, namely: Asbury, What- both.
in the style, and they are perfect face-similes of the account, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
coat,
and
Thomson;
onewas
born
in
Wales
and
all
other
persons
Interested
in
said
estate,
are
rebest
crayon
likenesses
ever
taken
of
the
martyr
Presknown the father of the prisoner and adhe finest Turkish suit. A fine assortment of Patent Rockers,
ident and his noble wife. They are beautifully print- quired to appear at a set4t)ii>n of Aid court,then to be
mired him very much as a kind, Christian —Coke. Six were born in New York, five ed on tine plate paper, %% by xH incites in size, and holden at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor,
in
said
county,
and
show
cause.
If
any
there
be.
Easy
Chairs, Sofas, Rattan Goods, Camp Chairs, etc.
man. She had not the least suspicion that in Ohio, four in Massachusetts, four in Vir- will be ornamentcs to any parlor, library, or office.
why the said account should not be allowed. And It is
ginia,
three
in
Maryland,
two
in
Pennsylfurther
ordered,
that
said
admini^
trutrix
give
notice
to
he was insane, liuth she and John \V.
the persons interested In said estate, of the pendency of said account, and the hearing thereof, by
Uuiteau think that it is a hard enough vania, two in Maine, one in West Virginia,
TERMS
OF
THE
TRIBUNE.
causing a copy of this order to be published in the
blow to their family to air its connec- one in Delaware, one in Connecticut, one
Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and circa
(Without Premiums.)
in
New
Hampshire,
and
one
in
Georgia.
Utinglnsaid county, two successive weeks previous
T H E WEKKLV I I I I I I I M .
tion with the prisoner without proving
tosaid day of hearing. (A true copy.)
Hlnglc
Copy,
one
jrear
$2.00
hereditary insanity. Kev. Mac-Vrthur1> sti- Two were Africans, namely, Burns and Five CoulfK, one year - - - 1.50 each.
WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN,
We also pay particular attention to all special orders in
Roberts.
Ten
have
been
editors,
and
eight
Judge of Probate.
fled as to Guiteau's irregularities while a
Ten Copies, one year
- l.OOeucli.
WM, G. DOTY, Probate Remitter.
1087 G9
college
presidents.
Twenty
have
been
auAnd
one
extra
copy
with
every
ten
names;
or
any
member of his church in New York. His
cabinet-work.
person making up a club may retain per cash, comEstate of Jobn Henley.
testimony gave the prisoner a very bad thors. Two left the Methodist Episcopal mission.
TATK OP MIOHIUAN.Coumy of Washtenaw, n
church,
going
over
to
the
Church
South,
THE SKHI«I;I;KH IKIIH M:.
character. In fact, if he has any redeemS
At a session of the Probate Court for tbe County or
II* Copy, one year - - $3.00
ing traits of character, they are yet to be namely, Soule and Andrew, One resigned Slim
IT\ i < opl<•», o n . ' j c u r - - - J..'i(l rHi'li. Washlenaw holden at the Probate Office, ir the city
the
episcopal
office—Hamline.
Morris
fillof
Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the first day of Decem
brought to notice. Friday's testimony
T e n t'oplen, o n e y e a r
- 2.OO e a c h .
bar, in the year one thousand eight hundred and
And one free copy with every t**n names; or, the cU'ht).one. Present, William D. llarrimau. Judge
continued adverse to the prisoner. During ed the otlice the longest period—thirtyperson making up a club may retain ten per cent, of l'robate.
mi-m
the examination of the two witnesses he eight years—E. O. Haven the shortest, cash, commission.
In the matter of the estate of John Henley, dedying
in
a
little
more
than
a
year
after
his
The price of The Daily Tribune, including the ceased. On reading and filing the petition, duty
was very unruly and exceedingly vile and
Sunday Edition, is fia per year. $3 for three months. verified, of Johnson W. Knight, one of the adminisinsulting, OttDg language that many men election, Morris attained the greatest age | i . » for one month. Without the Sunday Edition, trators of said estate, praying that he and Ebem-zer
$10 per year, $1.50 for tbree months, $i for one Well*, administrators, or either of them, may
—eighty-four
years.
Emory
died
youngest,
would be loathe to listed to outside of the
month. The Sunday Edition alone is (1 per year. be licensed to eell the real estate whereof said decourt room without feeling inclined to use being but forty-seven. The most eminent We cannot afford club rates or commissions on Daily ceased died seized.
subscriptions.
Thereupon it I* ordered,that Thumday, the twentythe persuasive powers of a good rawhide to educator was E. O. Haven, and most disninth day of December, next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the bearing of said peinduce the rascal to hold his tongue. It is tinguished orator, Simpson.
S P E C I M E N C O P I E S of either edition of tition, and that the heir* at law of said deceased,
The Tribune sent free and postage paid to any ad- and all other persons Interested In said estate, are re*
now said to be evident that the jury will
dress. We want an agent at every Post-office in the quired to appear at a session of said court, then to
United States where we have not one now. Remitreturn a verdict of guilty without much
be holden at the Probate office, in the city of Ann
tances should be made by registered letter, Post-omce Arbor, and show cause, If any there be, wby tbe
The
Tin
Tag
Patent.
hesitation. Dr.Spitzka,of H«W York, was
order, or draft on New York. Address
prayer ot tbe petitioner should not be granted.
T H E I I I I I I I M . N e w York
called as witness on Monday. He believe.1
And It is further ordered, that said petitioner give
The dealers in tobacco throuhout the
notice to the persons Interested In said e*tale, of the
in the insanity of the witness, having made country will be pleased to learn that the
pendency of said petition, and the heariug thereof,
Kstate or Daniel W. Bliss.
by causing a copy of this order to be published In
an examination of the prisoner's mei.tal celebrated Tin Tag patent tobacco case has
TATK OF MICHIGAN, OouEiy 01 Wushtenaw, ••. the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and
condition. The whole trial is a disgusting been decided The case has been tried in the
circulated In said county, three successive week*
At a resslon of the Probate Court for the County 01 nreviooe to said dav of hearine. (A true copy.)
farce. Quite a sensation was created by Circuit Court of the Southern district of Washtenaw,
WILLIAM D. HAKKIMAN,
holden at the Probate Office, In the city
some one In the audience crying out, New York. The complainants were P. Lor- of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the twelfth day ol DeJudge of Probate.
cember, in the year one thousand eight hundred
WM.
O.
DOTY.
Probate Register.
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"Shoot him now," when the assassin was illard and Charles Siedler, and the defend- and eighty-one. Present.WMlamD. Harriman, Judge
more insolent than usual to the counsul ants were Dohan, Carrol and Forman. As of InProbate.
Mortgage Sale.
the matter of the estate of Daniel W. Bllsr,
KFAl'I.T having been c.ade In the conditions
for the prosecution. 'This cooled this cow- Siedler proved that he was the original in- deceased. On reading and filing the petition, duly
of a cirtalu Indenture of mortgage executed by
verified,or
Marcla
Kockwvll,
praying
that
a
certain
ardly villian down to a good degree. An ventor and discoverer of this improvement Instrument now on tie in this court purporting to be Bughey Mclaughlin and Mary Ann McLaughlln, hi*
of Sylvan, Washtenaw county Michigan, to
the last will and teptnment of u t d deceased, may be wife,
(\pert, Dr. Fordyce Barker, of New York, in plug tobacco, Judge Wheeler decided admitted
A. Heal, bearing date the Twenty-Third day of
to probate, and that she. may be appointed Kice
May, A. D , 187s, and recorded in the office of
was examined as a witne-s for the prose- the ca-e in favor of the complainants and executrix then "I.
register of deeds for the county of WnKhtonaw, in
Thereupon it Is ordered, that Monday, thc ninth the state of Michigan, on the twenty third day of May
cution, on Tuesday. While Spit/.ka has the defendants were ordered to pay dama- day
of January next, at ten o'clock in the fore- A. I>.. 187*. in liber 66 ol mortgages, on page :W4. by
had eight years' experience as a physician, ges and costs of the suit. The result of noon, be aselgued for the hearlni; of eald petition, which the power of sale contained therein has become
that the devisees,leirateen.and nelrs at law of Mid operative, on which mortgage there is claimed to be
Barker is an old man and lias practiced this litigation then is to place the sole right and
deceased, and all other persons Interested in i«aid es- due on the :3d day of Mav, A. D , 1881, two yearly
tate,
required to appear at a *e»lon of aald court, Installments of Interest on said principal sum, being
medicine all of his life. The latter believes to manufacture and deal in the tin tagthen are
to be holden at the Probate Office, in the city of
114, together with an attorney's fee of 330, prothat the prisoner is sane. A few others brand of tobacco in the hands of the right- Ann Arbor, and show cause. If any there be, why fvided
for In said mortgage, In all the sum of four
prayer of the petitioner xhould not be grant- hundred aud forty-four dollar* ($444), and no prowere examined and all testilied to the de- ful parties. P. Lorillard & Co_ Jersey the
ed. And It is further ordered, that said petitioner ceedings having been instituted to recover *ald *nm
notice to the person* interested in said estate, or any part thereof. Notice therefore Is hereby
pravity of the assa-siu. ('.uiteau continued City, New Jersey. Tobacco dealers should give
of the pendency or said petition, and the hearing
that on Friday, the 18th day of January,
as insulting as ever. On Wednesday one bear this in mind and purchase of no other thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-given,
A. D., 1882, at 10 o'clock in the foienoon, at the
lished In Tht Ann Arbor CourUr, a newspaper east front door of the court house, in ihe city of
of the jurors was sick and little testimony firm.
printed and circulating in said county, three succes- Ann Arbor, in tbe said county of washtenaw, said
sive week* previous to said day ol hearing. (A true mortgage will be foreclosed by virtue of the power
was taken. At the close of this week (JuiCopy.)
WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN,
of sale therein contained, by a sale at public auction,
teau's case looks helpless. l!v the majorto tbe highest bidder of the mortgaged premises
Judge of Probate.
and
Magazines.
described in *aui mortgage, or so mucb thereof as
WM. G. DOTY. Probst. Register.
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ity of the people he is oMutdend • sane
may be sufficient to satisfy the amount due on said
man, and the jury will undoubtedly hold
mortgage, viz: The southeast quarter f u ) of the
The MuRlcal Herald for December Is out. It
south-west quarter (>») of section thirty-five (So) In
him responsible for his crimfc.
la arranged in l u usually attractive style and
township one (No. lj nouth of range three (8) east,

Silver Ware,
Opera Glasses,
Clocks and
Fancy Goods,

READY-MADl

W e have ever carried,
bought expressly for
the Holidays.

CLOTHING

W e deem it a pleasure
to show goods whether
you purchase or not.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION IS CALLED TO HIS STOCK OF HOSIERY, GLOVES AND MITTENS.

REDUCTIONS I N ALL DEPARTMENTS,

EVERYTHING NEW

J. J. GOODYEAR'S

GASH DRY GOODS

DRUGSTORE

OF BACH &ABEL.

MERCHANT TAILORING

{
(

Recognizing the fact that the unseasonable weather had a bad effect on business, and feeling convinced that the demand for goods is
less than the supply, we have concluded to reduce the prices of our
Entire Stock to so low a figure that Any Lady who desires to purchase
will positively be bound to give the preference to our establishment.

BEAE IN MIND THAT BACH & ABLE

s

LITTLE MACK,

Are the the only House in the City who make a specialty of fair Cloaks
and Dolmans, in order to convince you of our assertion we kindly request the fair reader to visit all the other Cloak Departments in the
City, and then visit Our Establishment to ascertain that we sell Better
Goods for less Money.

B A C H <& A B E L .

North Main Street.

s

KOCH & HAULER,

52 SOUTH MAIN AND 4 WEST LIBERTY ST.

T I HOLIDAY HILARITY

FANCY CABINET WARE,

s

It continues increasing, and greater than ever
are the many articles and yard goods
offered for sale, at

D. F. SGHAIRER'S
POPULAR CASH STORE.

Immense Throngs, which Daily increase.
Greater Bargains, Still Greater Attractions.
We advise all to make early selections to insure
a good variety to choose from. Real Laces,
Beautiful Point Lace Barbs and Scarfs, Elegant
Spanish Lace Fichus, Scarfs and Collars.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN BLA6K SILKS,

Satins and Plushes, for the Holidays. All Cloaks
and Shawls reduced one-third. Twenty-five
Dozen Genuine "Foster" Lace Kid Gloves,
only One Dollar per pair.

s

D

ELEGANT LINE SILK AND LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.

The Finest Stock ever shown in this City, at
Prices Lower than any other house. Immense
sale of Rich Black Cashmeres for the Holidays.
Great variety of toys and fancy goods offered
for a GRAND CHOICE of

contains several new and beautiful pieces of
music. It mi ii!sii>'s music tolt« many subscrlburs at very reasonable rate* 1'iilillshe.l by
tne Matte*) Herald Company Boston, Mass.

OSCAR O. SORG,

Warden Crocker has been warned to reWe are In receipt of a book of poems entitled
move all other prisoners from the wing of "The
League of the IroqaoU and are highly
the Jail occupied by Guiteau so thai no pleaded with It. The author U Benjamin Hatliother lives will be lost in eeee that this part awny who la remembered as the author of
Vri Life." He, being of the opinion that the
of the prison be blown up with dynamite. real
ret* of Anu-rlrnn poetry Is In the legends
Although it is a shame and a disgrace to and sou
traditions of the Indians, has taken tne
the American people that the villain has •onfodenUon of the Five Nations for his
and has endeavored to preserve their
lived now almost six months since he tired theme,
legends In poeltcai form—the true clothing for
the fatal shot, yet we sincerely hope that such
poetical thoughts and conceptions. This
he will be allowed to live to die by thepoem is very beautiful aud all lovers of art NO.
and literature will enjoy It. For copies of the
hangman's iope,lawfully convicted ol'inur- same
address Benjamin Hiitliaway, Little
<lcr.
Prarle Itondv. Ml.hlgan.

BOUSE. SIGN AND

ALSO PAPBR HANGING.

It EAST LIBERTY STREET
All Work Done Promptly and Neatly.
10» •

In the township of Lyndon. Also the north part of
the north-west fractional quarter of section two in
township two south of range three east In the township of sylvan, and all that part of section three,
township and range last aforesaid, known hounded
and described as follows, to-wit: Beginning at tbe
north-east corner of tsld section three, running
thence west on the north line of said section about
seventy rods, thence south parallel with the east line
far enough to include wltbtn a line drawn easi parallel with the north line of said section to the east
line of said section, thence east to section line, and
thence north to the plac of beginning, being In all
one hundred and sixty-eight and 24-100 acres of Un«
more or less.
Dated. October 21»t, 1881.

K. A. HBAL.
SiWTin A KKOWLTOK,
Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
1001-73

Look over our store early for your Christmas
purchases, we will save money on every article.
Respectfully,

D. F. SCHAIHEE,
P. 8.—We will make a Liberal Discount to Fairs and
Sunday Schools.

WORK CUAEAWTEED,

Respectfully,

KOCH & HALLER.

GENTLE
MEN

Who want a suit of clothes
or any other garment gotten
up with taste in the lastest
style with elegant trimmings
will consult their own interest, by going to

Where they have more fine
English, French, Scotch, German and Domestic goods, to
select from, than all other
houses in Washtenaw County
combined. Our goods were
all selected in May, while jobbers stocks were complete
with all thenovelties of the
season. No. 11S. Main St.
10M-111H

J

Don't Take Quinine.
Pom citizens of Ann Arbor. Dr. Wells, will be invited to unite with the University
If you want to get rid of Malaria or the
Loren Mills, Mrs. S. A. Barry and Caroline of Michigan in forming a football league
Jhills don't take quinine, but wear the
Everest, were subpoenaed as witnesses to also.
armless remedy—the Lion Malaria and
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1881.
testify In behalf of the government in the The sophomore lits demonstrated their >iver Pad and Body and Foot Plasters.
Guiteau case. The testimony of Mrs. Julia enterprise and class spirit on Thursday
he cheapest remedy ever offered. The
u ttii<l Opening; of M a l l a .
Wilson, however, proved the same facts, to evening of last week by sending a delega- whole combined for one dollar. For sale
the truth of which they would have been tion of twelve, clad in mortar-boards, canes >y Druggists.
lni^Viiii Arbor, East ami West, will
oluMaalollowa:
called upon to testify, so none of them have and trophies taken from the class of'83, to
OOIHU w s s r .
There wfll be an adjourned meeting of gone. Mr. Mills says that he and the
H. K. of P .
occupy the boxes at the Maggie Mitchell
Through and Way Mall
0:30 and 10:50 a. m.
Ann Arbor Council, R. T. of T., for the K88Mdn's father were deacons at the same
For Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea,
Way Mall between Aim Arbor and
entertaiment.
After
the
entertainment
Jaelison
4:50 p. m. purpose of transacting business of im- time in the old Presbyterian church. He
)ysentery, Cramps and Pains in the Stom" Miss Mitchell" received the entire party
N Ighl Mall
— MX) p. m.
portance,
at
theTr
rooms
(Odd
Fellow's
ch, there is nothing equals Beebe's King
says
further
that
he
can
heartily
endorse
QOIMO BA8T.
at the parlors of the St. James, and express*
Through and Way Mall, Night I,lne,6:0C a. m. Hall) over Bach & Abie's store, Monday the testimony of Mrs. Wilson, and that he
f Pain. Price only 25 cents. Sold by all
ed herself as very much pleased with the
Turougii and Way Mall, duniiay
rujrgists.
oloa«B Saturday ntglit
„
MX) p. m. evening, December 19, 1881, at 7 :30 sharp. will gladly do anything in his power to
appearance of Ann Arbor students in genThrough and Way Mail
10:20 a. m., 4:50 p. m. Every member is requested to be present.
bring
the
sacriligious
wretch
to
the
gallows.
eral, and the class of '84 In particular.
QOINQ SOUTH.
MABBIED.
Be does not believe at all in the insanity
Toledo Pouch
_
.7.00 a. m.
The Minneapolis Tribune of November
The Ann Arbor Camp of K. O. T. M. dodge.
luiuUo ana Way
3.16a.m.
WOOD—COBB—At the residence o f the brlrtu'n
(.ill.Ml MIRTH.
27th contains a ful column review of Presi- ather, D e c . 7th. 1S81, by the Rev. R. H. Steele. D.I).
held ameeting last Monday night, at which
Mr. Prank K. Wood, of Fort Dodge, Iowa, and Mlxa
South Lyon and Northeru
10.00a. m. Mr. S. Boynton, the Great Record Keeper,
The Presbyterian fair was a grand suc- dent Frieze's report to the Board of Re- uguitta T . Cobb, of this city.
WaJ»h, WhitiuoriiUiKe and Hamburg U.UO a. 111.
AH the members in attend- cess, and it should have been, for every- gents. In this article the President is comI-.UMITH Mails dislributatl m a t . in., l i in. was present.
and i>:.'tu p. in.
ance advanced the required amounts to the thing desirable for a Christmas present plimented upon the soundness of his views
It will repay one to step into Joe T. JaWenteru Mall distributed at 8 a. m. and 8:30
Finance Keeper, and adjourned to meet could be purchased there. I t was one of in recommending certain improvements in obs' mammoth store and see the grand
Jackson Mall and Way Mail betweou Jaciiagain last evening for the election of offi- the few church fairs where things really the courses of study and requirements for isplay of Neckwear, Silk Handkerchiefs,
sini and Ann Arbor distributed at 11:16 a. m.
jtloves and Mittens. There is no end to
Monroe and Adrian pouoh, 1U:UO a. in.
cers.
desirable could be purchased. The house- admission. A comparison is made between Voolen Hosiery, from 25c to $1 per pair.
the condition of the University of Michigan
• r r » » « i T i ' uuute*
The man whom no one can understand hold department was full of such articles and that of the'Minniesota Suite UniversiSeekers for fine Furnishing ,Goods for
as
all
ladies
go
into
ecstacies
over,
while
'Trains arrive and depart from the Mlculgan has been sent to Ionia for four months.
be Holidays will do well to see the elety.
The
writer
of
the
article
states
Central Depot in this city aa follows:
gant line at Wm. Wagner's. We have the
Fred Wallace, the turnkey, took him up the book stand contained every desirable
wherein the latter can draw lessons from
TRAINS KA8T.
amlsomest line of Gents' Neckwear and
Atlantic Express
a.06a.m. yesterday, Persons acquainted with seven article in that line. The China ware de- the former's prosperity, If any department Silk Handkerchiefs, the most elegant Silk
Night Kxpress
«.K>a. m. different lauguages have tried to converse partment was supplied by a Detroit firm,
ml (Jashmrre Mufflers, and the largest
Kiilamazoo Accommodation
8.40 a. m,
is better managed here than there. The
bsortuient of Scarf Pin? and Sleeve But<irand Uaplds
fcxpr«8»
10.34 a. m. with him but could not make themselves and the articles were sold on a commission.
Day J£xpr«*ui
6.07 p. m. understood. He is supposed to be a Finn They were many, beautiful and costly. Of article shows throughout how high this colons to be found in the city.
Mail
5.SS p. m.
or a Lapp.
fancy articles and children's toys there was lege is ranked by western institutions.
TBAIN8 WBI.
A Mammoth stock of Holiday Goods at
On this Friday evening Dr. Stowell will
Mall
8.40a.m.
a fine display. The efforts of the ladies of
Day Kxpress
11.00 a.m.
John Keck & Co.'s 5tt and 53 South Main
The
sister-in-law
of
the
bar
tender
in
the
give
a
microscopic
soiree
in
Room
A,
UniGrand Kaplds Express
5.22 p. in.
this society to contribute their mite toward
treet.
Jackson Express
> -*tf*m. saloon owned by the late Mr. Kitson fell
paying off the church debt have been versity Hall, the entire proceeds to go to
tiveulug Kxpreits
l'..w> p- in.
Call and examine the room-savi ng Wardthe Athletic Association. The Doctor has
1'icirtc Kxpre«i.
11.17 p. ui. down a flight of stairs leading from the crowned with success.
Local Passenger
o.sya.ui. second floor of the building to the street
offered to pay the whole amount of ex- robe and Bedroom combined at John Keck
All trains are run by Chicago time, wu.cn U
& Co.'s 50 and 58 South Main street.
0. u>en minutes slower than Ann Arbor time. last Monday. The force of the fall tore
penses incurred out of his own pocket.
Personals.
a door at the bottom of the stairs from its
This is another step in the right direction.
An immense stock of German LithoK r u n d - o f I )i<- C o u r i e r , w h » h a v e hinges, but the lady escaped with a few
graph Chromos fiinlshed in oil at John
When
the
professors
take
hold
of
the
matEdward Osiander, of Lansing.spent a day
iiiiHiui-HM a t tin- rroluUe Court, w i l l
teck & Co.'s 56 and 58 South Main street.
.•i<-n-<- ri'iiui'il J u d g e IIarriM>un t o slight injuries.
ter in this way, the Gymnasium, so earnesthere with his sister recently.
The Michigan State Hoard ol 1 loaltli lms
issued from Lansing a pamphlet containing a series of rules for the restriction ami
prevention of scarlet fever. An edition of
30,000 has been printed, so that no fumily,
in a district where the disease is prevalent,
need be without one.

HOLIDAYS AEE COMING
AND YOU ARE ANXIOUS TO MAKE

A SUITABLE PRESENT

-.•ml

t h e i r I'riiiilmc t o thin ofltce.

ly worked for by the students, will s6on

WHAT WOULD BE MORE APPROPRIATE FOR YOUR

GENTLEMEN FRIENDS
Than a Handsome Scarf, Silk Handkerchief, pair of Suspenders, set of
Sleeve Buttons, Scarf Pin, Cardigan Jacket, pair of G-loves or Mittens,
Hat or Cap, set of Underwear, or better still a Suit, Overcoat or Ulstertte. These things will do for father, brother or—that other fellow.
The best styles and the lowest prices are at

No end of Fancy Chairs, Patent Rock-

The first number of the Bee Hive, a Edward Corselius, of Midland, is spend- cease to be a thing of the future. Students b , Wicker Chairs, Fancy Stands at John
monthly journal devoted to the interests of ing a few days with his mother in this city. and citizens will remember the grand suc- Ccck & Co.'s 56 and 58 South Main street.
LOCAL.
Thos. Keech, confined to hia homo for
the K. O. T. M., is a very nicely arranged
cess of a similar entertainment last year.
Tilack and Onloredtiilka,the richest goods
and neatly printed sheet. It explains the several days past, is reported to be improv- This year they should take their friends n the city at Wines and Worden'g.
This is the 350th day of this year.
principles and objects of that order, and ing.
Andrew Schmid, of Detroit street has with them to enjoy the pleasing sights ofof tla.© ZEBE3ZD S
DENTISTRY—Dr. Billmeyer, of the denThe store windows are filled with Holi- fills the place for which it is designed in
been
confined to his house for the past ten fered by the Professor.
al faculty is prepared to see any wishing
the best possible manner. I t is printed at
day goods.
Early last Sunday morning"some sneak
lis services at his office, No. 13 S. Main
days.
Port Huron, Mich.
thief went through the Alpha Delta Phi street. Hours, 8 to 12 a. m. and 5 to o p. 1OO2.
One week from day after to-morrow will
Ex-Alderman C. J. Gardner starts for
1064 07
The next regular meeting of the Wash- Canada on Monday to pay a visit to his house on State street. He gathered in all n. Saturdays, all day.
be Christmas.
the
loose
money
that
he
could
find
in
the
tenaw County Medical Society will be held parents.
THE
A full assortment of Silk Plushes, BroThe cows have struck and milk is worth at Council Hall, Ann Arbor, on Wednesboys' pockets, piling their pants in a heap
Jerome A Freeman was a delegate to the
•atles and Velvet* in Black and all the new
seven cents a quart.
at
the
top
of
the
hall
stairs.
Each
sleepy
day, December 28, at 10 o'clock a. m. Sub- Grand Lodge of the Ancient York Masons,
shades at Wines and Worden's.
occupant of the several bedrooms thought
Milch cows can have a vacation, the stu- ject for discussion : "Cerebro-Spinal Men- held at Kalamazoo, December 5th.
Our stock of Carpets, Oil Cloths, Rugs,
that it was some one of the boys hunting
ingitis." A full attendance is particularly
Mrs. Parker and Miss Hascall, of Ypsients are beginning to go home.
Mats, Matting, Crumb Cloths, etc., is aldesired, as matters of importance are to lauti, paid their sister, Mrs. Geo. Moore, for something. He got about $100 in all. ways full and prices the lowest.
It is remarkable that some thief has not
The High School Holiday vacation be- come before the meeting..
WINES & WORDES.
• short visit this week and took in the Presheretofore struck upon the same plan.
gins Friday, the 23rd and closes Monday,
byterian fair.
Those
desiring
a
nurse
for the sick, will
The thirty-fifth annual meeting of the
There is hardly a house in the city occuJan. 9th.
Mrs. Robcson and Mrs. Ludlow, both of
please remember that Mrs. Guernsey has
romises better service to its patrons than ever be*
Michigan State Teachers' Association will
pied by a large number of students that is liad experience, and solicits your patraon- ore. Time and prosperity have increased its faciliProfessor Olney spoke in the opera house convene in Representative hall, Lansing, Port Huron, are here to spend the holidays. locked at night, and each one of a company age, orders left at the dressmaking rooms es for gathering the news and spreading it before
ic public.
last Sunday afternoon In the place of Col. December 27, 28 and 29. Professor Deni- Their husbands are expected here in a few of students living in the same house regards of Mrs. Cooper, 43 Main street, up-stairs.
It is the intention to improve the paper in all deartments, and to fully maintain its reputation as an
1061-73
Copeland.
mon and Miss Chittenden, of this city, are days. These ladies will be remembered as everything as common property. A little
members of the reception committee. Z. daughters of John Moore,
more care may prevent larger losses in
The best, cheapest and largest variety of
Adam Dieterle of West Liberty street
Mr. E. J . Knowlton has just returned other sections of the city. We learn later Bleached
Treiisdel, Prof. C. K. Adams and Judge
and Brown Damask Table Linhad his clothes line robbed again on Tuesfrom
a
trip
through
Kentucky
and
TenCooley will deliver addresses.
that the house was entered through a win- ens, German Loom Dice, Turkey Reds, and
day night.
jiessee. While away he disposed offivecardow, still the above may not be said in 1 large assortment of Towels in Damask,
Huck and Honey Comb at Wines & WorChristmas eve the Zion Lutheran church loads, of four or five hujidred bushels each,
We hear that one of the cornet players
vain.
d '
in the Ann Arbor City Band is going camp- will have Christmas exercises, consisting of onions, at better prices than he can get
of recitations and singing by the children here.
Neul 1)OW
Cloaks cheap at Wines & Worden's.
Ing during the Holidays.
and an address by the pastor. After the
1064-71.
Wednesday evening last General Neal
The aext meeting of the Pioneer Asso- exercises, gifts from a Christmas tree will
UNIVERSITY ITEMS.
No journal in the United Stats has grown more
Dow,
of
Maine,
addressed
a
large
audience
It
will
pay
to
see
Wines
&
Worden's rapidly,
ciation of Washtenaw county will be held be distributed. Over 300 children belong
both in circulation and influence, during1
in University hall on the subject of liquor enormous stock of Ladies' and Children's the past ten years, than T H E INTER OCKAN. Its
T. H. Edwards, lit '79, is in town.
in Saline on ttie lirst Wednesday in March. to this Sunday school and a good time is
opinions are now more quoted in all parts of the
Gloves
and
Hosiery;
the
best
in
the
city.
Notwithstanding the good old
expected. The exercises will begin at six
rountry than those of any other newspaper pub*
H . A. Ntimpson, lit '83, has left college. traffic.
ished outside of New York.
Hon. R. E. Frazer, of Cheboygan, spoke o'clock. All are invited.
Holiday vacation begins next Friday, age of the speaker, his voice is still excelThe Fonillion French Kid Glove is the
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M. A more sociable and pleasant gentleman never rode a ffoat, ascended a greased
pole, or passed through a three years warfare.—Bee Hive.
I From the Leader.

Mr. and Mrs. Geor«re O'Neil met with a
severe affliction Sunday morning, December 4 in the death of their two children,
Charlie and Georgie, within a few horns oi
aach other. Those who visited the house
Ind saw the two children lying side by
kde, »ay it was a very toucliiiij; siffl't. W e
snow the afflicted parents have the sincere
sympathy of all our citizens in their deep
sorrow.
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SWIFT is DBOBEL'8 BB8T WHITE WHBA1
FLOUK, DBLHI FLOUK. KYK FLOUK,
BUCKWHEAT FLOUK, COKN
MEAL, FEED, Jtc, 4c.
At wholesale and retail, A general atock ot

• Cliic-k ami Colored Velvets, Black ami Colored PIHHIICH, Cloak*

and Walking 4»iiriiicnlN, buy where you oan gel Hie choice of the
ke«l iiiaiuiraclurern and where they are sold low. Keep Warm
and buy your Blanket* where they are wold low and where they
are fthown In t r i a l awKortinciilN. Keep Warm and buy your Flannel*
where they are NIIOWII a choice equal to Hie stock or Two Store*

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS in the city all put together. All Department* are replete with the
Inlet \oicllic*. I>o not foolishly wa*te your lime and money in
constantly on hand, which will be >old on aa reaao
buying Dry Oood* cUewliere. but *how your s
I Molid »on»e In
able terms aa at any other bonae In the city.
payiiiK cuxh for your good* and buyini; al the Acknowledged
C'a«n paid for Butter, Bgg«, and Country Prodnc
generally.
Headquarter*, the Popular and Pi•gluMlTC One-price Cash Holmtaruooda delivered to anj part of the city wit
e o t a t n charge.
R
m
n ^ 8KABOLT

M A G S <& SCHMID.

FRIDAY, PEOKMRFR 16, T881.

r m <>•••
A N e w York oorreei'onclont of tin
Tribune relnte* the fillnwM|f | 'ln4pi
ilrnt- iii UM lift-of u lirilliiiut but flMpafd quarrel.

id his

Some Important Statements of Wellkown People Wholly Verified.

Is no mistake about it.

'1'he

i from i'rofeacor l l o r . i o i d . ' Acid
Pbocphsttx.
.imm-Txird by trading: physlclitn*.
M»ki'»

liehtiT bixruit,

i a k i - » , i l . . , »o<l

la healthier than ordinary Baking I'owilcr.
Iu c a m . Sold at a reasonsblo prlrr.
The Horaford Almanac aud Cook ll<Hik
sent free.
Kuniford rhtrnli-al Works. Provid«PC«, R.J
«nrl SS I.afce i t . , (

•R5. LYOiA E. PINKHiM, OF LYNH,

« itll eillla :
:III:I1YH< al art n'view or flew.rlbc fl thiinil murder with all the brutal jui-'

• photograph. In a repoctorlcal way li
wai fiiuiil to anything from u bomorou
paragraph toative column inter vie w, fron
an Italian opera to a base ball inatWi, fmu
:i I ' n - ~ i . \ t< l i a n

•jmod t oaprize-fight, l l u

was by turns an idle and bloatt-d vagrant
man Ol clear brain, untiring el

fertile Iflexpedieot, and laoampambla »»
a news gatherer, but always strictly unreliable |\Vlien of his own volilion IIL
undertook • task no obstacle BOUW dishearten him, no personal hardship m
great, and he would penevere until hi.- ob
je< t was attained; but frivf him a set lask
even though it might aware •qualorgreat-

i.iii-lornialion.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'8
VEBETABLE COMPOUND.
In a Positive Cure
for all Hint* I'nintul ( o m r l i i o i i an* \ v » n k « * M »
H M U O n toour belt r>male population.
It will cur* entirely the wont form of Femal» Complaint*, all oyarlan trouble!, Inflammation and Ulcera
tlon, Falling anil IMaplacamento, aiul the oonieQUent
Spinal Waatoe», and !• particularly adapted to tta*
Cbange of Ufa.
It «1U dliaclte and eipel tnmon frora the utemi In
an early itagn of development. The tendency to can*
oeroui humor» there !• checked Tery >peedlly by IU u » .
It reinorea falntneu, flatulency, deitroyiall orarlnc
for ittmulanti, and relle»ei weakneai of the rtomacb.
It cur«« Di'mtlng. Headache*. Kerront Proitratlon,
General Deblllly, SlwpiemMM, Depreealoo and lndlgettlon.
That feeling of bearing down, cauilnc pain, weight
and backac!i". la alwayi permanently cured by IU uae.
It will at al I tlmef and under all cb oumitancM act In
harmony with thelawi that RoVem the femaleaytUtn.
t<TI he cur. of KldueyCoBittalnU of althar aalttill
Compound IK H otnrpaMed.
LYBIA V.. 1'IM. HAM'S VEGETABLE COMr o t ' V n i» prepared at tS3 and t35 Weitem avenue,
Lynn, Maw. price fl. BUbottleafor»». Sent by mall
In the form of ptlla, alao In the form of loienges, on
receipt of price, | 1 per box for either. Mr*. Plakham
freely aniwer* all letter, of Inquiry. Bend lor pamphlet. Addrees a> above. Mmtirm IMi Pafr.
Mo family should bo without LYDIA E. FINK HAM'S
LTVBR PILLS. They OUT* conntlpation, blUouaueaa,
and torpidity of the UTer. 16 eeaw per box.

IV Sold bv all nmgglati. • « •
106J-111W

KIDNEY-WORT

THE GREAT CURE
roa

RHEUMATISM
Aa It it for all diaeaaea of tho KIDNEYS,
LIVER A N D B O W E L S .
It tilaanm tho system of tho acrid polaon
that oauses tho draadfui Buffering which
only the notima of Ilheumaujiu oan realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forma of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved. In a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

KIDNEY-WORT!
fcaa had wonderful »uroc*#, tnd an immense
•ale in every part of the Country. In nun*
dreda of oases it has cured where all elite had
failed. I t i s mild, but efficient. CERTAIN
Ui ITS ACTION, but harmless in ail cases.
l l T l t etc*Oft<.-«, Hirf-iifrlhi-u« an<l *lv» - \«-«
Life to all the important organs of the body.
The natural action of the Kidney a ia restored.
The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the
Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this
way the worst diseases are eradicated from
the system.
As it nan been proved by thousands that

The news-gathering instinct was aroused,
The shuffling vagrant became the alerl reporter, w ith every faculty active. Hastening to the office be found every mouth
I The farts were to be siti
--ihlr, and no word of Inform**
tiou could be extracted. This moon be
knew; the disaster had occurred near a
•ounlry town about ten miles trom the city.
Without a moment'" hesitation he took to
the track.. It was a dark, .-tunny night,
and the rain came down In torrents, but he
plodded along manfully and cheerfully,
in.I shortly before midnight reached his
leatinatloB. The station operator said the
wreck wai tive miles further on. Time was
.recious and the seeker after news pleaded
n vain for a statement ol tin- lads. Tlie
tperator gorerned hy instructions, curtly
refused todlrulge the ilighteal detail. Argument and entreaty were alike unavail•nl the reporter was In rwepafr, when
be telegraph Instrument began to click.
Instantly he grasped hU opportunity, and,
to dry hisrain-eoaked
•lothin-'. seated himself by the -love, where
every sound could he distinctly heard.
\mon<r his varied accomplishment* was a
lioroiiL'li knowledi;. ui telegraphy,
and a>
;
lesat shivering i
blaze lii.,>ractical ear drank in every word that
I over the wire. From the station
od, where the train employee bad
pone, came a tolerably comprehensive account of the accident (a collision caused
iy the violation of orders) the name- ol
fo'tir or five persons killed and as many
wounded. It was u supplementary report
uid explicit enough to serve the pui
\ neighboring fluiner was hastily aroused,

cents a bottle.

solidated power ot wrath. —Grand Ranids
P08t
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I lie Water-Spider.

lutii-nni

PILES ! PILES!! PILES! II

HALF MILUON ACRES

A New Process for Preserving all Perishable Articles, Animal
and Vegetable, from Fermentation and Putrefaction,
Retaining their Odor and Flavor.

l'OK SALE BV

"OZONE—Purified air, active state of oxygen."

A Sure Cure Found at Last. >'o One Need
Suffer.
A sure cure for the Blind, Bleeding, itching and Ulcerated Wtoi has been discovered
by Dr. Williams (an Indian remed] ..called
Dr Williams' Indian Ointment A single
box has cured the worst chronic cases ol 25

T h e r e lt« n o t h i n g o n t h e f a c e o r t h o e a r t h l i a b l e t o decn.v o r »i>oll w h i c h OXON I'.,
the n e w 1 ' i f B c r v a t i v c w i l l n o t p r e s e r v e f o ra l l t i m e iiia p e r f e c t l y
frr-.li a n d p a l a t a b l e e o n d l t l o n .
The value of OZONE a* a natural p w i n hsi t»t*eD known to oar abler cli'-'nw-t^ lor ynari, but witll
now uo an.nn» of producing II in a practical, ln«xpei
Microscopic obserriitfonf prove rh.-tt ili-i iy is due tu septic matter,or niluiitf (rerin* tliat develnp nnd
fe«d upon annual JIM! vuvulable atracturea. U/UNB, applied by Ihe PreDlin- n<'
perron at once, and IIIIM [irenorves. At our offices In ('Inrinnati can t)
can be thonL'ht ol frmntihd by this proceax and every vlsiior In waloomc t* coma in, taste, Mnell, take
away wltli him, ami teal iu every w»y tbe merit* of OZONB »» a preaerratlve. We wll
uf cliarte, any nriic:e lhat l« brought or »eut prepaid to as, and retnru it to the sender, Tor him t-

and Electuaries do more harm than good.
Williams' Ointment absorbs tbe tumors,
allays the intense itching (particularly a t

night after getting warm in bed), act* as

i:«.<;H ran he treated at a cost of lc»8 than one dollar a thon-iiind dozen, nmi be kept In an ordinary
-. ihorotmlily preaerred, the yolk held In it* normal condition, ami he *_-t;f as fro«h
. they were treated, and will aell aa strictly * choice." Theaiivai.
ervlns
aaaooj « hen they can be bought for 8 nr in i eota n dorea, and hy holdinj

a poltice, gives instant and painless relief,
and is prepared only for Tiles, itching of
the private parts, and nothing else,
Head what the lion. J. M. Cotlinberry,
of Cleveland, says about Dr. W 111 lams' In
For the p«St fifteen years I have been dian Pile Ointment: " I have used afflicted with a terrible liver and kidney of pile cures, but it affords me pleasure to
complaint which at times ha* caused me the say that I have never found any thing
ino-t intense sullerinjr. I have tried differ- which gave such immediate and permanent
ent medicine-, advertised for the cure of relief a s Dr. W i l l i a m s ' I n d i a n O i n t m e n t . "
the kidney and liver and found no relief.
For sale by all druggists, or mailed on
1 become discouraged and made np myn ipt ot price SI.00.
mind that nothing would do me any good.
,l \ S . E. DAVIS A CO. Wholesale Drugwtien one evening I was reading in thegists, Detroit, Mich., Agents.'
1080*81

"Evening New-" of Detroit, and came
your advertisement which -poke of

theui ran 1 •
method

- ce of from one hundred to three hundred p<-r eetr.
loren ;i day,

rill IT»

o n e man with rhi*

mltted >o ripen In their native climate, ami am •

to ins part ol

•- can bu held for nn indetlnlie uerkxi wlflKKll lermen'ailnn—
the ipieat value of thif pn> e?i* lor prodactnK a temperance beverage. Mi.k and cider can be held
v swei i um lenjrtb "I lime.
V K I i l ' . T A I I M ' . l * can be kept for an mdetntta period in thoir natural condition, retaining ihclr
odor aiul tl ITor, ire-neil m their oris;inal pac-kaxeo, at a amall erpenne. All Krain, flour, meal etc., an- h.-lil
In their nornirtl condition.
F l t K M E l n K . V T N , »nch »" be I, mntton. veal, pork, poultry, name, a»b, etc., prenTved by tliis
meth-id, ran
to Europe, -<iibjucled to atmoapuerlc chancen, and return to this country in a state

B U T T E R AFTER BEING I&EATED H THIS P2100ES. WILL NOT BECOUE RANCID,

For sale by H. J . BHDWN & Co.

Dead im ni-ii.
< (imposition nets in, can b e h e l d tn a natural condition for w M t a
without pniictuiinK llwakiu or miitllatint; the budy in any way. U e m e the steal »alae of (JZU.N
nr.dertaken.
.-utu»t particular in the appearance of any article HIOK preeerrtd, and n o
trace of anr foreiirq or unnatnral i
T h e pnice-K in s o simple ihnta rhil-1 can operate It as well and a- •
v «a a man. There Is no
e\[»- nKt\ apn i r it ii - <-r awe binary required.
A room t i l - : with different articles, such a» eggg, meat, ash, etc., can be treated «t one time without
additional tr-'u'i >• or expense.

the many cures that have been aftected by
Biicklwi's Arnica Halve.
the u s e ' o f your Safe Kidney and Liver
The BUST SALVK In the world for Cuts,
( are, and ( decided to give it a trial. I
have now tlged Hire, bottles and its effect Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Teller. Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
i- perfectly wonderful. Those (evere p a i n s
that 1 had" continually in the region ot my Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, ami posi
tivcly cures Pile-, li Is guaranteed to give
kidneys have disappeared, also the
D that part of my body. I am satisfied perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
I shall etleet a coni| lete cure. I cheerfully Price, J"> rent- per box. Kor sale by Ebergive y6u Ibis testimony hoping it may !><• baeh iV Son.
liie mean- ot inducing other- to try it.

# l , 5 O O per year can be easily made at
home working for K. (J. Hideout Jt Co., 10
Barclay Street, New York. Send for their
catalogue and full particulars.

Yours respectfully,

iquid, pickle, or any of the old and e x p l o d e d p r o c e * w « , h n t is s i m p l y nnrl
• applied by an iiiillinfj imwr pimmiw u / . ' 1
-i-ipie
« i t h e power to preserve animal an.l vegetable itraci ure- rrom >1. i

Thl« l're»iT
purel} <>Z'r*

and :tll years standing. Hoone need sutler
live minutes alter applying this wonderful
soothing medicine. Lotion.-, Instrument-,

a. I n r « r t t h e r e l « n o t h i n g t h a t O Z O V K w i l l n o t p r e a e r l
TM- k of ev ryihlDM y»u cm that Is liable to sour, decay or *poil. and theu rem inlier thai we L'ii«rnnlee thai OZONK will pr serve ii In exactly the cpndldon von want it lor aiiy leneih ol time Ii Ton will
remember th
u to whether OZONB will prwerve this or that article I t
« i l i p n - H r r v e a n y t ( i i n K a n d e v e r y t h l n e y o u r u n t h i n k of.
T
J;;-r' !"""'» "» 1 "- ||I P In ilieunui-d Mates In whlchalivemancan not makeany amount of monev,
r
lr-n, »1.000in «lS,00»»yoar, thai he pleases. Wt
inUretttdin rach county In ih.
• hone hand* we can place thit preservative,
''»prn'i'tre.

ami throwjh him tecurt the businete

Grand Rapids & Indiana
Railroad Company.
Railroad Completed Through
Center of Lands.
l»i> not e o West or South nntll yoo
Iciitii what Michigan offers Intelligent

farmer*. You can do better with less
money nearer home.
Lands rich, drj, and gently rolling.
Timbered mainly with Sugar Maple,
Ruck Kim, Baanrood, Ash, Hetcli, H«-mluck, etc., aud are well watered by lakes,
rivers aud spring brooks.
Mnnitr soils, tine crops, healthy elldute, schools and churches, intelligent
population, mainly from Eastern States
ami Canada.
K'>i

B d M t s , M:i|>«, e t e . , a i l i l r e M

W. 0. HUGHART.
L A N D COMKISSIONRR,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
1041-107(1

Mar T I T I J K PKRKKOT.

BUS mm.
02

WOODWARD AVE.,
IIF.TKOIT.

TIU H .

wMrh

What a curious creature il is! I was readabout it the other day, and must tell yon
how it makes for itself a refuge down in
1061-1114
the deep, something like a diving-bell, so
A » N AUBOH, Mich., Jnly 27, M K
thai it can have dry qilarte
II. II. W A B N R B * I
A. C. SoTOn, M-in..:
i |3,OOJ In t w o months. $ 2 for a t a d puckas;.- w.-w h i s flrst iuve»fmeiit
This spider's nest is a cocoon, Open at the
Woodl SMthsrl, Lehanon, Warren I i n t y , Ohio, made Jli.OOO o n e g g s purch'asi-d In J u l y nnd s.
1 have used your Safe Kidney and Liver
bottom, and tilted with air. I he en-ature Cure,
1st. i'2 lur a l e s l parkaKe w-is Iheir 111—• t mv.-stm.-iit.
aud
it
is
tbe
best
thing
in
my
estimaA Cure (.iiarantei-.l.
T. Z. EaTOoal, Morrtstown, Melrmmt County, Ohio, is clearing $2,000 a month i n handling aud
line- it with silk, and fastens il in every tion for Kidney anil Liver difficulties that
-t paclmgs v a j hi* lirst Snvestm- nt
llrection by thread- to the surrounding
DR. K. C. W W ' I NIRVK ABD BKAIKTBKATIISNT:
D. T. Waiter, ch.irl.ntc, E-iton County, Mich., h.w cleared $1,000 a m o n t h s i n c e A u g u s t . $ 2 for a t i - t
•
r
beenj>laeed
before
the
public.
And
plants. Within this retreat she sits, and I have, and do cheerfully recommend its a specific for Hviteria, DizzlueBB,Convulsions, N.rv packaur » „ . Mr «r-t Investment.
Headache, Mental DepresKton, Lou* o: Memory,
watch s for prey. When she has nearly use to those afflicted with discuses of the OUB
.'. B. 5j;i::i. 80 I. .Sulle Si., Chicago, Is preserving eggs, fruit, et.-., for ihe commission m-n of Chicago
SpermKtorrhiBa, Impotency, Premutnre Old Ace,char^'lntf
l!4''. per loxen for e g r, anrl other article* In proportion.
Be Is preferring 5,0004oxen e g » a
xhausted the air she s\\ iuis upon her kidney and Liver.
cuused by over exertion, self-abUBe, or over-indnl?•nikiiif $;.IM>'
ir. | 2 f o r a l
vru h r Ant investment.
••nee.
which
leads
to
misery,
decav
aud
death.
One
back to the surface of the water to recure
Tbo Ciactanitl Feed Coapanj, VHi West Seventh Streot, l« making $5.00U i inonih in h a s

i FORTUNE AWAITS ANY MAN WHO GETS CONTROL OP OZONE

Formerly UUSSKI.I. HOUSE BAZAAR.

THK (JRKAT ('KXTEKER FOR

NERVOUS DEBILITY!

n.ire.
If yi II Stand by a pond and watch the
-itili w a t e r , y o u w i l l ollen.--ee a l i ' l e b u b b l e
that a p p e a r s like a globe o t ipiieksilver.

Thousands of equally strong endorseThis bubble Is a bag ol air that envelopes nients—many of them in cases where hope
he spider's abdomen. With it she de- was abandoned—have been voluntarily
scends to her house, and by it displaces the given, showing the remarkable power of
water; coming again and again to tin
Warner's Bafe Kidney and Livercure, in all
ace for more, until she has sufficient toex- llseases of the kidneys, liver or urinary or,M-1 all the water from her cell. In the gans. If any one who reads this has any
winter she closes the opening, and dwells physical trouble, remember the great danhere securely. The male spider d a
geiofdelay_
1008-71
same.
There is a species of water-spider that
Not Such a Fool as He Looked.
\ctually forms a raft, upon which it drills
For t h e purpose of g e t t i n g its prey m o r e
Yesterday afternoon a man might have
•asily. It puts together b y silken threads
-ecu hurrying along West Temple
i bail of KK-^1- t h r e e or four inches in d i si n e t with two small snipe and and a steel
i n i . t e r ; a n d upon this Boating island it
luck in his hand.
. l d e s along until it Bcesadrowniag insect,
'Been hunting?" asked a friend.
w h e n il s. i/.es it. a n d d e v o u r s it at leisure.
•ok a little jaunt up to the slough."
If alarmed by any danger, it gets under
•Don't you think that game comes dear
the raft for saiity. Did you ever know such
when you go so far for it V"
cunning and «isdom '.
"Oh, you don't get on to my racket. I
I am so a-tonisheil w hen I learn tin-i-nriiin'1 such a blank fool as some people
ins t h i n g s that b e l o n g to God'e creatures,
think. Here's the idea. 1 go out in the
that 1 slfut m y book, a n d look u p into t h e
uarshes and kill a few snipe. I take one
it'avens with pritises O) m> ureat C r e a t o r
(i -ome friend's house, and present it with
n ray heart a n d upon m y t o n g u e .
Only
i great flourish. 1 dwell on the trouble I

box will cure recent caees. Each box contain* one
month's treatment. One dollars box, or «lx boxe»
Tor live dollars ; Sent by mail prepaid on receipt of
price. We irnaraiitee six boxes to cure any case.
With each order receivrd by us for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send the purchaser
jnr written fniarantee to return the money If the
treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantees i^iied
only when tbe treatment is ordered direct from us.
Ad.ln>*« JOHN C. WKST & CO., Sole Proprietors,
181 & 1S3 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111. Sold hy
If esters. Brown A Co. A. Bassett Wholesale Aeents,
Detroit. Mich.
1050-1 Wi

Hid tlie promise ol liberal compensation
nluee.d him Ui harness ;t team and drive
he reporter with all speed to Cincinnati,
.vhere the Enquired office was reached at
J o'clock in the morning. An hour later n
•oliitnn report of the accident, eiftfarachfg
he usseiitial facts with some Imaginative think! it took hundreds ot years tor the
•inbelli.-hliient of details, had been put in science of man to tind some invention hy took to shoot it, desreibea few narrow es•apes from drowning, and lay the trophy
ype and the esteemed contemporaries nt which he eouid go down into the deep,
it the feet of the lady of the house with a
he Enquirer were badly "scooped," while
liking air enough with him to keep him studied oriental salaam. .Next day I am
he chagrin and anger of the s« cietive rail- i l h e ; and yet these little spiders, wlni no
nvited to dinner. For a ten cent snipe I
vay authorities was simply Indescribable
niman reason or wisdom, have always, by get a royal lay-out. Then I give the other
This ingenious bit of work was liberally
et art, supplied themselves with at- inlpe to the next unsuspecting family with
ewanled and its author •riven rejrulur eninospheric air wtiile they dwelt in the water i similar result. The other day I sent two
loyment Bui tbe incentive to continued K'low.—Child at Home,
ild emaciated snipe to Governor Murry,
ciioii was lacking; the first Important alignment was deliberctely neglected and v 1/-udiHg Professor Speaking of Sen- old him the night before I was going after
em, but thev had been in my room for
he depths of depredation were again
wo (lays. Got invited to an elegant diusible People.
Dundee,
lu time the Bohemian drifted back to
Dr. S
, the prominent Eastern medi- ler with wine. Hut, Of cuir-e I didn't eat
»ew York, where he underwent eveiy form cal lecturer, say*: "Every day sensible he snipe. Too old a bird for that, then
i privation and goffering that poverty can teople cone to me complaining ot their he snipe were al-o too old. I'm going to
nllict, simply bccau.->e he would not be a lealtll being broken down. The answers ake these birds to Hbaiigbnessy. and parlau.
o my Inquiries alu ays are—what I surmise .ike of a forty dollar dinner. Oh, I aint
such an awful* fool as I look. When I can't
An artful borrower, he lived thielly upon —nature- law- have been totally i
lie bounty of those who admired him inyarded; contaminated—and as a result of get birds at the marshes I get c'm at the
pite of his faults. His appeals at leas) had
his blood pofsont'.'.g, I tind dyspepsia and -lands."—Salt Lake Tribune.

TUTTS
PILLS
INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND
THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.
SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of appetite.Naunea, bowels costivo,
PainintheK
sensation in
the back part, Pain umlnr the shoulderblade, fuUnosa after eatios, with a disinclination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper. Low spirit a. Loss
of memory, with a feeling of Having neg.
looted some duty, weariness. Dizziness,
i'luttering of tho H eixrt. Dots before the
eyes, Yellow wkin, Headache, Restlessness at night, highly colored Urine.
I F THESE WAENIHGS A E E UNHEEDED.
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.
TUTT'S PILLS HT<P especially adapt t-il to
such oases,one doaa effects lucha thaugo
of feelliiR as to astonish tho sufferer.

HOW TO SECURE A FORTUNE WITH OME,

u Z O N l i , •-oiiuiuiui; a antllclent quantity t o preserve Db< thousand d o t e n e c g « or
other artlcicK In proportion. Will b e s e a t l o any applicant o n receipt ol # 2 . T h i s p
i-nahle the
applicant to pursue any line of tests and e x p e r i m e n t s h e desire-, a c d tliu« satisfv
- i t h e extraor'lii:
1 O Z i l N B a s a preservative. A l t e r having thus satisfied h i u u If and hail tune '•, l.u.k
nr w h s i he w i s h e s t o d o In tlie f u l u n — w h e t h e r t"
confine It t o his o w n u s e , or any other lino of policy which i s best m i n d lo him ai d
- n . p or
county—we will enier into an arrangoment w i t h h i m that will m.ike a fortune for him and L-1M- U proflts. W e will g i v e e x c l u s i v e t o w n s h i p or county privileges to ih<- Brsl n ipondlhle applicant who orders
in in control t h e b u s i n e s s in his locality. T h e m a n t v l i o a « e u r e a n o n t r o l
o l O z o n e l o r a n y t p e c t a l t e r r i t o r y w i l l e n j o y u m o n o p o l ) u l i l c h \ t III s a r e t ) < u r i , !i

pi!
p u t y o u t ot h e e x p e n s e o f c h a r g e s f o r r e t u r n o f m o n e y .
O u r c o r r e s p o i d e n c e i- r e r y ' ir_'
c a n d o t o a t t e n d I i Hie s h i p p i n g o l o r d e r s a i d »,'iviug a t t e n t i o n t o o u r w o r k i n g a c e n t s .
Vhere.fore w e c a n
not g i v e a t t e n t i o n t > l e t t e r s w h t c l i d on o t o r d e r i>z m e .
If y o u t h i n k o ( a n y a r t i c l e lhal v o o a r c ili.uljtiul

W. TREMAIN

Time Table.

K o r . I S . 1«*1.

uotno wxm.
< • • •

2a

tu

T.U. P.M.
5.55 4.06 B.tt
1.00
7.15 U.56 0.10 4.20
7..V2 10.34 S.42 4.4b
U.iU 1U.- 7.U5 6.U6 9 On
7.S4 5.M
s le|ll l
».ae
7.48 r,.:J,H
9.44
M.U5 5.5a
1.29
IO.O0
8.S2 6.1-2
V.50
10.30
8.65
10.10
10-20 1J.15
6.55 11.05
7.42 1.56
11.04
8.08 12.20
11.30
r. • .
1..V.
12.18
Ml 2.47

Detroit.,.LT. . .
Q. T . J u n e
WayHC June...
Ypalianti
Anu Arbor
Ui-xlcr
Qraaa Lake

Alriion
Marshall
Battli-Creek....

„ M.

5.90
5.46
10 40 6.17
11.02 8.41
1.17 I M
::M
7.»5
7.58
».:•>
1U.11

8.2B
1 4 0 8.50
l . l t i 9.4S
1JJ 0.08
a.02

O.-'W

A. M .

eehnns

U.IB

. a,

lvaiamazuo......i 1.1.1 1.81
Lawton
1.62
5.12
Decatnr
2.U7
6.01
2.55 ( i n 6.6(1
T.OS
Buchanan
8.08
T.--7
Three OakB
4.69 7.4U
NewbutTulo....
5.IS B.«
Mich.L'tly
S.1S B.02 864
ti.U b.M 0.4O
i..Ar!'." B.8 7.40 io.a

OPF1CF,

OVEH OASPEH RINSEVS GUOSERY STORE,

9.15 1.17
9.85 1.36
2.i:i

111
2.45 lisa
12.15
P. » .
1.06
3.27 4.11 IM
8.41
2.1S
4.
2.42
4.35
2m

ue

r.,0:)

5.51
6.40
7.30

i" i

7.11
H.I I

—JTHJtt
COE. IHKON AND FOURTII ST.

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN

North UrllUli liitiiritnt-c Comp')'

(of London and Edinburgh,)

lutheOLDESTl

BKST CONS'I 1:1 i

X.I0AT>lT>T<3r

Dolr<»il t'irc ami Tluriiie n n , <<>.
h Assets

RAILWAY

WEST AND NORTH WEST.
It le this whorte-t aiul bent rnnli' bcl\M:eli ('SiiCaxo
und nil points in

S|>j'iiifli<-I«l I n * , i ' o n i p ' ) . o f HI linn., Kertaora IUiaels, Ifn, Daioti, Wjomini;. llctrasii, ;a!i::r(
aia, Oregon, Arizona, tft&h, Colorido, l i l t : , .-::; .i:», NOTIII
l:S f «

$1,800,0(10.

Chicago., lit. 7.00
KeociliKton. 1AI
H.35
Lake
Mich. City... 9.2a
Hew Buttiilo
i)ak«_ 10.03

li.;«

P. X.
3.40
4.:<0
5JS
6.00

c s h kmm
Ayru-HHtirjil
W \TFKTOWN,

-

Cash Assets

SALT LAKE SAN FRANCISCO,

$1,000,000.

liihiiraiioe

DKWF.K, i.r.vnvii.i.r.

11.18
11.3U
11.56
LUWIOD
r. M.
Kalamazuo... 12 38

1.10
1.32
1.1-

a. x.
8.5(1
7.08
7.S8
s.oti
8.32

.-

DE&DWOOO, SIOUX CITY,

Comp'y

NKW YORK,

U.j

- lihoriiHy adjusted and promptly paid

IRON

Cidar 3ap!is. Ic: llslnoi, Csltuitni, u i all poiati h -.':: Terrltoriaj u i u « West. Also for Uilwmtoo, droas Biv, Cthkoili, Kutcyju, Kir55o;;«, F:al ia Lac, Wucraxn, H:u
ton, N»«»»h, JJenasha. 3t. Pad. Kiuacapolis, Huras. Vol. .
TarEO, E::aarci, Wusaa, LaCrcuo, IhrMUU u 4 all pomti
la UiaaescU, Dakota, Wiscoasia u i the Horthweit.
At Conncll Bluffs the trains of the Chi'
North Western and the U. V. R'ys depart from, arrive nt and nne the same Joint union depot.
At 01
BODneottom are nrule with '. he
I ake Shore, Michigan Central, Baltimore i
Kori \Va\ne unrl IVni^vlvutiia, «nd I'hicaL'o ,t i .mri'l
Trunk Uy's, anil the Knnkxnltue and Pan Handle
Uontes.
Close Connections Made at Junction Points,

It |a thi' OM.V I,1\K mulling

I'lillmmi neetten on All M^iu Trains.

8.00
3.21

10.-25
11.33
11.59

II \U\ 1\ HKilTT,
'-M v . I', ft t;.-n-l Han'rr, Cblcaeb.

IltOX RITTKRS are
n certain c u r e for a l l disease*
roqnirinjj n complete tonic;
talIIdll
U
y c o M , U)Apepsbt,Ittt«r
iiiiiicnt I ' « \ < T S , Want ofAppMttfe,
IJOSS oC S i r . i i y t h , L a c k o f K I K T K J - ,

etc

5.00
5.28
5.50
6.05
6.16
6.41
7.06
7.46
8.00

11.16
11.50

*.ns
2.10
2.44
S.20
8.36

Saturday A Sunday excepted.
H. B. LCDTAKD,

Gen'l Svp't., Detroit,

G. P. <t T. A., Chicago.

iOLEDO, ANN AKBOlt & G. T.R.R.
Time <«rd of O<-t. 1
soixo <orTB.

OOINII NORTI

*

s

k
|

s
&

STATIONS.

M

H

r. n.

t8 1» I,v
•ti 1"

6 ii
•9 17 "7 01
7.06
7.17

S

m. P. M.
f.l 3T) +r>.Q6
•5.S8

A.

Toledo
Ar.
North Toledo
Detrofl Junction
Hawthorn
Samaria—

-..

Monroe Junction....
Dundee
Ar.alia

!"!""Nora.!"""l""l"Z
Urania
PitUfleldAnn Arhor

•ftJi

9.23
•» U

• :tl

9.02
o.*5
•8.4« •6.07
I I.
8.41
8.85 4.48
8.SB 4.35
M.1U
4.2U
H 0 2 •4.15

*7.«

• I IN

7.SO
S.Si
•7.0U •S 23

n....Lv. •8.45 13 IU

tDaily, uxojpt S u n d o * . 'Fla« stations.
The Local Frdsjht. (riiiui; north, leaves Toledo tl
B.OO :>. m., arriving nt Ann Arbor at 9.40 a.m.,and >t
South l.yon at 10.55 a. m.
: ical Fr«ii"ht, going south, leaves South Lyon
»r 8.40 |>. m., «tiil Ann Arbor at S..10 p. m. airtTtnu
Kt Tflo4o i' 7. l."» (>. m.
Trains will be run byColumbas time, as shown b j
the ciock in thv rtmwrinteodent's office at Toledo.
II. W . ASUI.BY, Snp.iintciidcnt.

D i i i i c i u s t h e iiiood, s t a e a g t b -

• •us the mnsclea, and give* now
lire to the Berveo. Acts Hko a

piNClNXATI,

BHOWX CUKMICAI, CO.
J»altimore, Md.
B»« tY.tt «ll TroD Bitter* are m*At hy B«..w* C V M I C I ^
o. »ud Lnw cr u ued nwi UuiM ftuj truj.- urnik <ta irflhia!

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
KAU.MS F(iu SAI.I;.

One of one hanilred and twenty acres, ant
one of ono hundred acres; both near tlie Ann
Arljor and Toledo K. 11., mid also near the
Iietrolt and Lanslog ttoad
T. D
Salem October 5th, 1 -

i LL KINDS OF BLANKS

HAMILTON

•UM

< li u m <,n t h f dlgMttve orfjani,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
• o c h M t a a t l n g ih<- fbodt Bekjblag,
Heal in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc
Tin- only Iron P r e p a r a t i o n
t h a t will not hMoken t h e teeth or
Jjive In ;><l.i< li,-. Sold by all Drugil
at $1.OO u bottlo.

rrwo

4.12

1-2.45

I ()..'«
10.18
11.OS

5.07

8.56
9.17
5.4r,
9.45
6.15
fi.30 10.00
5.-23

2.SX

itS

7 Ifl 9.30
7.40 9.50
8.03 10.07
8.17 10.19

4.05

H I K H T <'. WEMTWORTH,

limiM upon '1 icliel Agi DM e«llili},' v
9 it
tnig road. E x a m i n e your t i c k e t s , a n d j e f u a e to tmy
7.42
II they d " n o t rend o v e r t h e i h i c a - o anil North
• in 01
Wenlern Hallway.
• 111 11
If y o n Uriah tne Beat Tr-ivelins: A c c o m m o d a t l o u n
you « ill b n y vour ticketn bv ihis route
t i r - A N I ) W I L L TAKK NO OTHKK.
All Tii k i t A g e n t ! loll rMketa l>y thi* E*ie.

KBK'O

8.45
4.10
4.40
5.00
5.22
5.38
8.0J
«..'i6
ti.50

•Sunday cicepu-d.
tDll

•H..V2

Chleasro and Council BluiTs.

BITTERS

MIDC...

Dutroit...Ar.

Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
BKTWEBN

VISITORS:;;;,:::,::.::1,:;

.Tftckt»on,.Lv.
(snips
Chclsi^n
Dfittr
AnnArl.i.r...
Tp
TpBilflnti.
%aynt- June
J

10.40
11.88
11.66
17M'.

COUNCIL BLUFFS,OMAHA,
Howard Iiitt. Co., of Xcw York,

6.50

#.40

i

2,46

p. a.
0.10
io.no

7.06
7.37
8.0D

Buchanau.... 10.M

' Oroek
M nr« hall
Alblim

P.M.
6.15

•.is

—OF T U B -

•000,089,

(!as»i Aswetn

A».
9.00
9^0
10.27
11.i:)

A.M.

E i ; r II'l'ED ! and hence Ihe

ij

.£

«8

RAILWAY

Capita! tlS.IKifl.OOO, Gold.

HOPS & MALT

DETROIT.

\ 1 I0HIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD

JackKon June.

HOPS & MALT S B

illiTTOO.

RAILROADS.

r

s. B. OORIfBH BACK AM» NINTH S T s . , < i\< iv>ATI, <».

HOPS & MALT

II

%ti ami 229 Wabash Avenue,('hicaKO,llL

PRENTISS PRESERVING CO., Limited,

KIDNEYrWORT

HKALTH,

No. 30, for
FsllandWintrroflSSl. F r e e to »n_v address. Conlaina full (It-scription of oil kinds of goods
for personal and family DM. We deal
directly with the consumer, and sell all
gooda in any quantity at wholoiale prices.
You can buy better aud cheaper than at
home.

Tlie l"i you i u v - t ID a '•
'ill surely lead you to secure a township or couuly, aud Iheu your
way ia*I to mike Irom $2,000 to $10,000 a year.
Uive your full address in every letter, and send your letter to

HOPS <S MALT BITTERS\\

[orw

US WHEN IN THE CITY.
1044-71

THE MOST VALUABLE ARTICLE in the WORLD.

a

1

VISIT

REFERENCES :
We desire to call your attention t o a class of references which no enterprise or firm bason on any thins;
but tin- anonde
ircess nnd highest commercial merit could secure.
W.- refer, by permission, as to our Integrity and to the value of the Prentlsa Preservative, to the following L'entlemen: Edward O. Boyce, Member Board of Public Works; E. O. K^helby, i'it.' Comptrollef:
Amur Smith, Jr., Collector Internal Revenue; Wulsln A Worthington, Attorneys; Martin 11. Hnrreil an*
B. t, Hopkins, County Commissioners; W. S. Cappellor, County Auditor; all of Cincinnati, I
County, Ohio,
Tti- se. gentlemen are each familiar with the merits of our Preservative, and know from
actual ohHe-rvation that we have without question

KIDNEY-WORT

"MEDICINEN

At Wholesale and Eetail.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

about Ozone preserving, remember we ytaraulee that It wilt preterve it, no matter wMt U it.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.
f

Toys m i Fancy Qoods

mm , p:is.;.VII •-';
- i ;o.i!i pi-is (.. tlio Co w r y . Malt nnpresened suura tn tn
four hours. Pre* rved by OZONK It lceip» perfect I) -\v <-t'..; montbf
ihese al
winch w,- hum asked the p r . v e | . g e o( puMisking.
There arc scores of others.
VVrlty l o a o y of tlie above paities a i d fx\ n,.
ect.
t . prove the'ibqolute truth •'everv tlnii
u c |in>|>i,<i- t o | l l a o r
I n y o u r h a n d s i h e i n i a i m o l |ir<>i i u » r « r ) < m r » i II l l i . i l « . • h a v e n o t c l a i m e d | l a | (
enou|(U.
In iny person wh>i iloums auy ••• Hie suteiin-uis. and who i s lnteresied sufflclei
the tr-|
ij all travelinj,' ^nd betel expenses for a visit to ihis city, it we Tail to prove any stntthairtt- have- B

They l a r r n w Che A p p r l l t r , nnd came the
bo<ly tn T n k f o n I-'U'MII. thus the system Is
n o u r i s h e d , an.l t>y 'JI.-M T o n i c Art I o n on the
l>lR«-a(l*»* OrttiniV K«-|ful»r *»I«M»!M are proM
..
rtueeil.
1-rl.
rtl
1-l
M 11uurrt t» »j jw twt..
X.Y.

lie merit ot frankness. It was rarely "Will liordeied functions of the heait. 1
ou lend me a dollar?" but "Give me adol
iver. and kidneys, accumpaiiied b y headHow 1o Gel Well.
rr: it's safe to asser tthat I'll never pay." iche. nervousdoblHly, and other impaired
G R A Y H A I R or W H I S K K R H c h a n g e d to a G L O S S Y
Thousands of persons are constantly
HI.A. K by a shiKle application "f this D V K . It
tetnonstrancet against his manner of life irganic portions, oft)
on paralyimparts a natural color, acts Iustrtiinuieoiisly.
rouliled with a combination of di-1
Bof3 l>y Druggists,or noiil !>;•<<
>iptoffl.
rere unavailing, l i e would listen atten- is. lu order to keep the digestive 01
-ed
kidneys
and
costive
bowels
are
i«thom<*it ffieotnai remedy for cleansing tho
ively to the i ttxloeue of his misdeeds, and n proper health and strength, 1 and my heir tormentors. They should know that
Office, 3 5 Murray St., New York.
ajrstemof all morbid secretions. I t should bo
i
h
.
TI
i
i
t
M
A
M
i
l
,
uf
TalaaUa
inf..r«
ii,iu
n,d
k
hen remark complacently to his accusor, riends In the profession have recommend- Sidney-Wort acts on these organs at the
wed in every household as a
I M-ful H««l|ib "III H •i«lli-<l KHEK un iiipllratloa.y
'My dear fellow, you flatter me; you poSI- ed Brown's Iron Bitters—they act BO mildly same time, causing them to throw off the
I08S-S8
SPRINC MEDICINE.
ivelv do," adding a confession of oft.
and soothingly, never leaving any uuplens- •Olsons that have clogged them, and so reAlways cures BILIOUSNESS, L0N8TIPATION, PILES and all FEMALE Diseases.
ornpared with which those for which he int after-elieets, strengthening the organs lewiug the whole man. Hundreds testily
Is put up in Dry Veff table Form, In tin cans,
iad
In
en
arraigned
were
trifles
of
utter
Inif digestion, and permanently removing o this—Plttflburg Post.
one package of which makes (tijuana medicine.
igniflcance. When fickle fortune smiled
verv Symptom of iil iie;dtii, languor, and
AUomlJouU Ki.rm. >rr> < onemtratedfor
i :«chlyprepon him at raie Intervals he squandered lebility.
No remedy in the East gives
"What a lire-ome t h i n g t h a t M r s . Smith
parelt. itaetatcitkrquiU tfflciency mnthrrform.
IU small poatesslOIM with asmuch princely uch jrt>od satisfaction a- BTOwn's lion liitGET HOI
I'lilCE, $1.00
" I called
irodijjalitv as il there were millions in re- ers. and all dVuggists can procure it tor B!" exclaimed .Mi>. i i n . w n .
WKM.s. UCHABMOS A fu.. Prop's,
O-day
and she r a n on so, t e l l i n g a b o u t h e r
lic
would
give
his
last
cent
to
a
•ou.
Don't
be
persuaded
to
use
a
substi<WU1 irend the ilry n m t - n u t l HI RITMTOS. VT.
irothcr unfortunate, when not knowing ute. This linn-' I \ contains no alcohol and iew e.upet, a n d h e r n e w b o n n e t , t h a t I
UHFERMENTCO -NOT A BEVERAGE.
Regulate
tbe Liver, positively cure U
lit- himselt would sleep that l.igtlt, s tin- o u l \ l u ' i p a i a t i o n of I r o n t h a t dues lidn't g e t u c h a n c e t o s a y It w o r d a b o u t
D y a p r p x i u , lnriiurnliiiii and M c k II
uy
new
sack
o
r
o
u
r
p
a
l
l
o
r
furniture
o
r
llt-aila.-lit', prevent CoiiHtlpntlon, ro- II
r how he would procure his next meal. n o t b l a c k e n I
Sun.
nu.\e KiliniiNiicHH, relieve of K h r u m i i . II
-'reddy's c o m i n g d o u n with t h e in.
U 27 79
1 am generous, but not just" he would
tlam, purify the H l o o d , i'leausi< the K i d . •
ir of Sarah .lane's dyspepsia, o r Uncle
n e r « t ei-rri-rt tho S t o i n u c b Hal HUWI'IM, 91
ay. But neither dissipation nor privation
How Far Wrong is This.
and subdun IHneaae.
«1
Jharles'
rheumatism
or
how
Bridget
burnt
oiild cheek the spontaneous Mow or i m
. . . . i l».iw.li a i i . i w . - n i i s
( ) | | , sue * such a
vit, which was singularly bright and sparkShe had been called an old maid, and l i e s . H u e t i l i n g I
I ^_
It Is R i c h In tho materials that t i o n r - fij
in<;. He wrote numerous sketches when ather resented it. I have a good home. I
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
is nightly bed was upon a bench in Union hink you know I have had abundant opFree of Cost.
•uare and a five cent mutton pie was to wrtunities to marry. I have heen brides
T o n e ami M r e n g l l i t.> the ExIiauiitSH', k »
This componnd of the
im a bauqaetfitfor gotf*. It was during maid a score of times. I ask myself
id N o u r i s h turn t to tho YouiiKaiul AK.'.I- if
All per.-ons Wishing to test the merits of
le A l t e n t l v * ,
is darkest days that New York was con- vith which one of the beautiful girls that i great remedy—one that will positively
Snmaparilla, Dock, Stillul.-ed by terrible labor riots. To interhave seen take the man';
fVOuld •lire Consumption, Coughs, Colds, A-.HiNO MATTtl what yonr conriltinn.or b o v tnucfa II
i rid Mandrake,
iew Cardinal M'Closky upon the subject
or«m>me by dlsoMe, TRY TIIKM. It ,-M-»1O I « j
exchange to-day? Not one. Borne are living ni, Bronchitis, or any affection of the
d - i I U i y tvtfnn of tho VITAL F«.krr», ptlninUttni:
\\
with UM Iodides of I'ot- tug ai: idea I hat runic to liim like an tnspi- apart from their husbands, some are d
T h r o a t a n d L u n g s — a n - n-ipi. - l e d t o call at
ft ! ! • • • > CtBCOLATlUN Hint promoting (toon 1>;- i l
OtHTIDN, ClKAK COMrLKXIOKa £KKSUT, «W(1 VlUUM- II
aph and Iron, make* s
ation. He was almost In rags, dirty and d ; some are wives of linr.'keu m e n ; some C. K b e r b a e i i & ^ i n s D r u g S t o r e a n d g e t
miM efrjctiml cure of a
nshaven, and a silver dime constituted his ue kaaglag on the n
1 liottle of Dr. K i n g s N e w D i s c o v e r y
oJ sookity,
' complaints that
The dime procured a clean shave,
kaM \
which will
ndeavoring to keep up appearances; some or Consumption, fret
If you arn lunKulBhiiiR from I n d o o r I
are very prevalent and
nd pinning the collar of hU buttonless lie toiling to support and educate their show you what a regular dollar-si/.e bottle
C o n f l n c m o n t , ( K e r w o r k or DUonHe, 1
afflicting. It pnrlflestbe
oat closely about his neck to concwil his hildren, and these are the leasl miserable; will do.
ii»r Ifroor U m i i i Is overtaxed, M u - r l n II
'and IServCN
WfitkcMietl *>y l"ss of B1<
j
ick of linen he boldly presented himself
d, purges out !ne lurkiDg humore In the system,
ome tread the narrow line beyond the
<»r HpjM't It*1, or lnirttiii'Hsg strain, they will il
i
the
good
cardinal's
door,
insisting
so
| Nourish, Sln-ngth^naml iU-slor.- y..n.
II
that undormlne health nnd xcttle into troablcsome
The church sexton says the most unac•oundary ot which lie the mysterioii- hand;
ei-istentlv upon admittance that the ser- ind some have gone out in ihe darkness •ountable thing that has ever come within
disorders. Eruptions of the skin are the appearance
am doubtfully permitted him to enter the and unknown horrors, and some are dead. ii> purview is the tremendous majoirty ttie
on thu surface <i humors that should be expelled
rst comfortable apartment lie had seen A few there are w Im are loved and honored hrec-eeiit pieces have over the dimes in the
from the bluod. Internal derangements are tho deor months. One of his unblackened shoes vives. mothers with happy homes; but, ixmlributiou boxes.
termination of these same h u H H to i o n s Internal
ad burst wide open, and this he skillfully ilas! only a very few."
organ, or <>r
action they derange, and
uisked beneath an ottoman and calmly
whose siitwtancu they disease and destroy.
Ayer's
Everybody is using Brown's Iron Bitwaited his victim. He had never seen the
Sarsipsrilla expcl» tbtne humor.' from the blood.
and everybody is astonished at its
ardinal
and
expected
to
behold
him
enKidney
1
When they are pone the disorders they prod no* disninv marvelous cures where all otheis
erinj:,
like
"Richelieu,"
clad
in
robes
of
Kidney
diseases
afflict
the
greater
part
of
appear, snch as Ulceratlons of the Liver, Stomach,
n and ermine, ready to launch the he human race, and they are constantly have tailed.
Kidneyi*, I.ungs, Eruption- and Eruptive Dieeasei
urse of sacred Rome upon the rash intiu- m the inerea.-e, but where the virtues of
of the Skin, St. Anthony'* Fire, Ron or Krysipelas,
Kind words are the blight flowers of
Ihe door opened and there entered \idncy-\Vort have become known, thev ;m
Pimples, Hustnlee, Blutcheo, lioils, Tumors, Tetter
n old gentleman of mild and benevolent K-ld in chick and Speedily cured. Let earthly existenei : u-r them and especially
and Salt Rheum, Scsld Hi-ad, Ringworm, Ulcers
the lireside circle. Tney are the
spect, who courteously Inquired:
hose who have had to constantly dose iround
and Sorts, Rheumatism, Ncnraleia, Pain i s the
beyond price, and powerful to heal
"Do you want to see me, sir?"
pints of nitre and Such stulT. give tin- ewels
Bones, Side and Iliad, Female Weskness, Sterility,
"No, sir," replied the visitor. "I want great remedy a trial and he cured. In the lie Wounded heart and make the weighed
I>cncoiThira arising Irom Internal nlceratton and
the cardinal."
lry form it is most economical, in the liquid down spirit glad.
uterine disease*, Dropi. Emaciation
"I am the cardinal."
he most convenient.—l'hila. Pn
snd General Debility. With their departure, health
An old batehelor geologist was boasting
'•Oh!" said the audacious interviewer
returns.
that, every rock was as taniiliar to him a i
ith easy familiarity. ''Sit down, Cardinal.
PREPARED BY
Reading in bed is not a puston to
be
*ou see the present labor disturbance is a sommended. The brain should not be1 ex- the alpnabet. A lady who was present
of vital importance just now, and any ercised when the re^t of the body is giving Isolated Chat she knew of a rock of which
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, M;i>\, opic
ic was wholly ignorant—rock the cradle.
xpression of your views would be read taalfupto repose. The rule app)i<
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
vith great interest by the entire country. iccialiy, of course, at ni^ht, after the Labors
Sow, what do you think about
"
Women that have been bedridden for
"Excuse me, sir," said the good man >f the day, and when tlie brain is in a stale vear.- have been entirely cured of female
Sold by All Drugpista and Dealers In Medicines
>t
weariness.
We
apprehend
that
this
is
.ith a shade of asperitv. "This interview
weakness by the use of Lydia E. l'inkham's
I unwarrantable. I have positively de- he point of the injunction not to read in Vegetable Compound. Send to Mrs. Lydia
By the President of the United States of America:
)ed.
The
more
recumbency
of
posture
lined to be Interviewed upon this subject.
A PROCLAMATION.
vhilc reading N calculated to injure the K. Pinkham, -l.V-', Western A\euue, Lynn,
Vhat paper do you represent';"
Mas-., tor pamphlets.
an in~|M < lion o l <>ur r a r e c o l "Well, now, the fact is, Cardinal, 1 may. train. In some persons, and in certain
states
of
the
brain,
of
mingled
exhaustion
A t o null. C o l d o r S o r e T h r o a t ay frankly and confidentially that I don't md excitement, a little easy reading in
Mercy more becomes a magistrate than l e c t i o n o f H O L I D A Y C.oo<l« l o r
should t>e stopped. Neglect frequently a).pen to be regularly connected with any wd has a soothing effect, and favors the the vindictive wrath which mcu cull justice.
rt'<iiiN in mi bearable Lone Disease <>r aper. You tee, Cardinal, I haven't eaten •oining on ot sleep; but this eonditioii of —Longti How.
til"' tCUMOIl OT
Coasnmptlon. BROWN'S KKOM'HIAL nything since yesterday morning, and he brain at hi d time is not (t normal one.
lal
wasn't
at
Polinonico's,
and
I
have
'I'KOCIII'S do not disorder the Bl
—(Jail Schur/.
Prof. Horsford'g Baking Powder
like cou^h
- ims, hut act di- ulv very dim and misty recollections of
is
made
trom Ibu-fork's Acid Phosphate,
hat
a
bed
is
like.
In
my
present
extremity
rectly ou tin- in Unwed parU,
in po» deled form, i ' u t in tin cans, mixed,
occurred to me that if you would
Farmers and Mechanics.
Irrifntioii. •
• • \-i:nnii, ISninive me a little talk on this matter. I could
• hitis, Cuuirlu, Catarrh, and t h e T n n a l
If you wish to avoid great danger and ready for use.
et four or tive dollars for it from almost any rouble, besides s no small bill ol expense,
Trouble-, w iii>h Sinircrs nn<l Public N|if.tkaper in New York.''
The truest wisdom is a resolute determicrsarenilijiTt to. For thirty y-;irs Brown's
it this season of the year, you should take
Jewelers and Diamond
The eminent churchman tjnzed at his irompt steps tu keep disease from your nation.
Bronchial Troches have
been recommended
;
Importors.
by physicians, and i
n per- ngular visitor In blank amazement, until
l o i i - e l i o l d . T h e . s y s t e m s h o u l d tic c l e a n s e d ,
i- Indignation gave way to amusement, dood purified, stomach and bowels n-gula,Physicians say Hops and Malt Bitters
ice t sati»tai.ii(iii.
Having been tested by
nd then to compassion. He granted "the ed, and prevent and cure dlses
are the l> -t.
«iilc :iii'l constimt n«e for nearly an entire
ttlc talk," and the result vTaS a wonder- roni spring malaria. We know of noth^reMcrniioii, they l i n c attained well-merited
ully
graphic
and
forcibly
written
InterRescued Fron Death.
rank amonji the f< w staple remetlieeof [be
that will so perfectly and surely do
lew of two columns, which the Herald ng
age. Sold :it -•" cente a box everywhere.
nuaim.
hi- as Electric Bitters, and -d the trifling
William J . Ooughltn, of Somerville,
lailly published next morning and paid cost
of fifty cents a buttle.-- ExC—Bold by Ma -., Bays ; " In the fall of 187(> I was
30 for.
Iberbach • Son.
A Domestic Keeipe.
taken with a violent bleeding of the lungs,
(>nc nielli, just as the old year was dyinc;,
followed by a severe cough. I was so weak
To cui-c Scaml.il. — Take of f
ohn McConnick. then city editor of the
In a Christian family of our acquaintance at one time as to be unable to leave my
nature," one ouncu; ounce ol the herh
Iktoinnati Enquirer, was told thai the
In the summer of 1877 I was ad(range character whom he had so often i servant came to the door of the lady at bed.
"mind your own business,*1 one ounce:
While there
hree o'clock one afternoon and said, ''What mitted to the city hospital.
t.led was lying helpless In an attic
mix them with a little charity for others
s there for me to do now r" "Go up stain the doctors said I had a hole in my left
ot far distant, and that the end wai
and two or tin
• I "keep your pproachinjj. He hastened to the squalid mil rest,'' answered the lady. The girl lung as big as a half dollar. I was so far
it one time that a report went around
tongue between your teeth." liut for partnunt, and I here, alone, haggard, and OOked hurt and went away. Months a l ncand tor, was the pitiful wreck of one erward she said, when she came to know thai I wa? dead. I gave up hope, but a
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Chilblains, Frost
ndowed with mental {riftswhich, properly he lady better, "I thought you were dle- friend told me of Da. W M . H A M . ' S B A L Bites, Paras, Soalds, Cuts, Sprains, r.
inploved would have made him one of ileased with meon that day. * Nobody ever AAM u m i i u : LTTN«8. I got a bottle when
te hriirhtest journalists in the land. He old me to rest before, iu all the \ Salt Hhcinn, Bora Throat, Qalnsy, Diphto my .surpri.se, and gratification I comlave been at servire. The servant girl had menced tn feel better, and to-day I feel in
theria, Chapped Hands and Lips, stiir mok his head sadly and smiled feebly :
"It's no use .lohn, old fellOW—I 'ill b<>- aught a glimpse of true Christian tnought- better spirits than I have in the past three
Joints, Tains in tin: Chest, side or
ond help. My life has been a failure, but iiIm— Michigan Christian Advocate.
Bites of rnsnrfn. c oms, BoaioM, or f*raay>
will soon 1*> ended. Oh if I could only
I write this hoping every one afflicted
thing where a liniment U required, you
ave known what
if I could only have
Purge out the morbid humors of the ith diseased Lungs will bo induced to take
"
will fiiul nothing better that Dunk's Cam- seen
)lood by a dose or two of Ayer's Tills, and Da. W M . H A L L ' S BALSAM K O R T H E L C N O S
The living sat beside the dead, and the
phorated Arnica. Sold by iill drug
eighboiinj bells rang out the merry tki- you will h a \ e cleared heads as well as and be convinced that conxumption can be
Fifty cents per bottle.
cured." Sold by Druggists.
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Ayer's Sarsaparilla
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TIK King Fortune- Maker,

Then- Is not a

will n o t tell y o u at once th.it it will
late t h e bowel's, a n d | r f « rest toth« m o t h e r .
a n d relief a n d health to t h e child, op( rating like magic.
It i- p e r :
in' MII
! pleasant to the
and is the pieseription ot mie of the ©West
ami l>e-t female p h i the United States.
Sold every win i

fact- they a n n o u n c e b e igii<
AMN AI.BIK, Mich.. July SI. lffll
11. H W*jMnt»£Co.,81r»J—
I had been troubled with a K i d n e y » n d
Liver dillicully for several y e a r s an
vere l a m e n e s s til m y h i p which I bad e h
up all hopes of ever being c u r e d of. I bad
doctored a n d tried several remedies w itli—
nut affording m e m u c h relief. 1 decided
lo ".ive a trial to a bottle Of y o u r Safe Kidney i\ Liver C u r e . 1 c o m m e n c e d usini; it
!in<_r to directions. 1 have u p to this
' Y o u a n .. ..lkimr I-retly l a s t , " Miid t h e time u-cd five b o t t l e , a n d tho-e bttrnlns
sensations of my K i d n e y - have left me a n d
old gentleman.
also m y lameness and I am e n j o y i n g better
His wife didn't -.iy anything.
health than 1 have (or several years, en"It's clouding up." he remarked; "
tirely thi'oue;li the goodness of your Safe
•in;; t o r a i n . "
T h e o l d lady m a d e m i r e p l y , b u t t i n Kidney and Liver Cure and I cheerfully
reconiinend it.
-Ml;-. B K. ( J K A N C K R .
y o u n g m a n look in t h e situation.
"\ ou old villain," he exclaimed, ad
•!!-. Wickle. " w h a t do you mean hy
ANK ABBOB Mich., July 28,1881.
attempting toll tru-t
your comi
11. II. Warner * Co., Sirs :—
1

lady w ho 3oe*! " wait! 3 ou ! It's becoming
equenl for ladies ro be Insulted ou the
l._\ loafers. <iet back I"
The young man .-truck at Wiekle.
Wiekle clubbed her umbrella, and exclaiming, "That's m\ husband," struck the young
man an undijniilicd blow.
The old man. encouraged by his wife's
• i i p c i i s i i l i o n , a n dh e w a s q u i t e
likely
strike for the union, jumped on the younjr
il altogether. "It you erer hav< man and held him while the rattling ribs
anything very particular ou hand," h<
ot the umbrella fell on the youth's head
one day when about to receive un impor- with the noUic like the falling of bail
tant assignment, "don't intrust it to me, stonw.
but in greal emergencies, when left to my "Samuel, no one can break up our doself. look out for me." One evening, whfll mestic felicity," said the wife, after the hutdragging onl • miserable existence by oc- tie.
casional reporting in Cincinnati, our Bohe"N'o. air," answered the old man. "When
mian heard of a railway accident a lewa man trie- to de.-tr.iv the domestic hapidistant. In an instant there was a
teholo, he catches nu

1\

m o t h e r o n e a r t h w h oh a se r e r u s e d i t , w h o

Hon. Ot i
have I"'
limited advantage |
.l<velpick at, 1
mto a man
IM l i e v e
. •' i l . i
•wide knowledge inclusive wit and brilliant
'•I won't walk with a m a n that acts like
attainments, bat In him wore uninil • a rhinoceros.'
;ii-iimrkaliii- i-uiiiliiiialioii o ff o o d a n d
"How does the rhinoceros s c t f askei
Jin- peer intellectually of tiu- old man. thinking ili»t be would catel
tin- bl
' his day, he del.Mr on natural history.
iii the companionship of tbe dissolute and
"AcU Ilki i fool, that's how he act*," an<
iii-iiaM-ti.
H e w o u l d p a w n t b e e o a t <>n l i i - K n Wiekle walked rapidly away, leaving
l.j.k tin'clnirity. b a t w o u l d IK'\<T ;
the old man several paces behind. He Bndebt.
l i ew a s a b u r n n e w s p a p e r inn
ught up, just as a young man cann
]*'S6C-8-i 'I

SURE REWARD?

TO GB0fER.< PACKERS, IIICKSTEKS, AND THE GENERAL PUBUC. ^ J - ^ - ^ - 1

sufferer immediately—depend upon it; there

"1 an
t going out with you any more,
Samuel,--aid Mrs. Wiekle. "You are too
t n e n t i o n <>t H u f f ' s r e m i n d * m e ( i t old a man to cut up the way you did lothe history, half grotcs^ac, half pathfettt, ni^lit. The idea ol an old man w ho has In order that tbe public may fully rea(il'unr of tin- H u e liuliriiii:iiis, • type BOW the rheumatism so bad that be can't put lize the genuinenata of the statements, as
almost e x t i n c t , ri-lioed t h e o t h e r nijriit in hi- -neks on mornings, going to s mite well a- the power and value of t h e artich
.1 p o p u l a r i o o r t lu-ar '-tin
of wlliCII they -peak, we publish herewith
forinei
one wlm w o w i l n<>'
the./
«'"
tin- ills ol n e w s p a p e r life, !
'I
i
tliat he knew not of b \ i-iabBr^
• •Id m a n . 'Mil • I haven't pot d_\ -pc r - i a . I sincerity is beyond question. The. truth ol
tin' treacherous sea • I
] - n a | . a t e v e r y b o d y . Yoi
nor CMII t h e
iu'w-impi-r Bolii'iniiin :

sso
I1

IMPORTANT

Mothers!!!

Arc you disturbed at night and broken
ol your rest by a sick child suffering and
crying with the excruciating pain ot cut
ting teeth!
If so. go at once am]
botth
'.\l.\Sl.o\\ - - . K M H I M .
s i l M P . I t will relieve t h e |>oor little

il.

ght Jm? ^frbar §anrit

Mothers! M o t h e r s ! !

TRUTH ATTESTED.

A Solid I amilv.

A NKWSPAPKB YA(MUOM).

AND

u. ii.

TMin» leave Toledo : 7:15 a. m., M):5T> a. m., 10.45 p.m.
Arrive at Cincinnati: 8:S.'> p. m.,7:10p. m., 11.00a.m.
D. B. TUAOV, Pass Agent.

"POKT WAYNK & JACKSON R. R.
PRICES PEOPLE CAN AFFORD to PAY.
and newest :i-->iirtment of liuekgroutuls aud
i
INSTANTANEOUS 'GELATINE1 WOEK
For Babies Plcturv**,
Best Card Photographs, - $2.50 per doz.
Best Cabinets,
6.00 "
2 2 0 & 2 2 2 W06DWARD AVE.,
DETROIT.
1081 i
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MICH.

QOFFINS AND CASES.

ranrrso OH SHOUT MOTIOI

FULL STOCK AT MARTIN'8

AT THE COCKIER Jolt BOOKS.

All order* promptly attended to.

Itetrolt A Indlanapollf) 1/lne.
Hv Michigan Central Kailroad from Ann Arbol
to Jackson. Train* leave Ann Arbor ae follows:
Indianapolis Kipros«
S:« a. n).
Ft. Wayne Accoinodatiou
5 2Jp.».
Clnclnnutl Exprflnf11:17 p. m.
All trains lurre hy Ohtcago time.
l'i ocuri- tickets at Ann Arbor or Jackson.
M. D. WUOUKOKL), (ien'l Sup'l.

8500 REWARD!

WE will pay the above reward for any case e 1
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, sick Headache, IndlConstipnloe or Costlveneaa we cannot cure
with Weet'a \
i«» rills, when the direc
-orapMvd with. They are purely
Veritable, and n'everfailtoglvesatisfaction. Sugar
Ooatfd. LarK>- hoxe», rontaiulnR 30 Pills, 25 cent".
For sate by all druggist*. Heware of counterfeit'
and Imitation*. The Kennlne manufactured only
by JOHN C. WEST & CO., "The I'lll Makers, 1H1
S. IM W. Madlpon St., ChicaKO. Free trial packase
Bent by mall prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent stamp.
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